Special Meeting Agenda
City Council
12:00 p.m. (noon) Special Meeting
Monday, July 1, 2019
Missouri Valley Recycling Center
840 N. Crawford Road
Vermillion, South Dakota 57069

1. Roll Call
2. Visitors to Be Heard
3. Briefing on the July 1, 2019 City Council Regular Meeting – Briefings are intended to be informational
only and no deliberation or decision will occur on this item.
4. Informational Session – Tour of the recycling center.
5. Adjourn.

Access the City Council Agenda on the web – www.vermillion.us
Addressing the Council: Persons addressing the Council shall be recognized. Please state your name and address. Presentations are
limited to 5 minutes. For those who do not appear on the agenda, no decision is to be expected at this time.
Meeting Assistance: If you require assistance, alternative formats and/or accessible locations consistent with the Americans with
Disabilities Act, please contact the City Manager’s Office at 677-7050 at least 3 working days prior to the meeting.
Council Meetings: City Council regular meetings are held the first and third Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. If a meeting falls on
a City holiday, the meeting will be scheduled for the following Tuesday.
Live Broadcasts of Council Meetings on Cable Channel: Regular City Council meetings are broadcast live on Cable Channel 3.
As a courtesy to others, we ask that cellular phones and pagers be turned off during the meeting.

City of Vermillion Council Agenda
7:00 p.m. Regular Meeting
Monday, July 1, 2019
City Council Chambers
25 Center Street
Vermillion, South Dakota 57069
1. Roll Call
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Minutes
a. June 17, 2019 Special Meeting; June 17, 2019 Joint Meeting; June 17, 2019 Regular Meeting.
4. Adoption of the Agenda
5. Visitors to be Heard
6. Public Hearings
a. Special daily malt beverage and wine license for Ribs, Rods & Rock’n Roll on or about September 6 &
7, 2019 on Main Street between Washington and Court Street, Ratingen Platz, Market Street from Main
to Bloomingdale Street, Austin Street from Main to Kidder, Kidder Street from Austin to half block east
of Market, Court Street from Main to half block south, public parking lot at Market and Kidder, private
parking lot at Market and Kidder, and Prospect from Main Street to National Street and to include any
other streets closed for the events.
b. Special permit to exceed permissible sound levels by no more that 50% for Ribs Rods & Rock’n Roll, Inc
on or about September 6 & 7, 2019 from 5:00 p.m. to midnight on Main Street between High and Prospect
Streets.
7. Old Business
a. Second reading of Ordinance 1402 amending Title XV Land Usage to add Chapter 157 Small Cell Facility
Regulations providing provisions for small cell wireless communication facilities.
8. New Business
a. Fireworks public display permit for Thursday, July 4, 2019 at 10:00 pm on land west of the Vermillion
Technology Center (1012 Princeton Street) on the south side of Bower Street for the Vermillion Chamber
of Commerce and Development Company.
b. Resolution setting small cell facility or small cell support structure permit application fees and the
recurring fee for placement of small cell facilities in the right-of-way as provided for in Ordinance 1402
establishing Chapter 157.
c. Request to close Main Street from South Norbeck Street to High Street for the Dakota Days Parade
scheduled for Saturday, October 5, 2019.
d. Request to close Main Street between Washington and Church Street, Ratingen Platz, Market Street from
Main to Bloomingdale Street, Austin Street from Main to Kidder, Kidder Street from Austin to half block
east of Market, Court Street from Main to half block south, and Prospect from Main Street to National
Street for Ribs, Rods, & Rock’n Roll on September 6-8, 2019 (note the times and days of closings vary
with the different streets).
e. Request to close N. Plum Street from E. Cherry Street to SD Highway 50 on Friday, August 23, 2019
from 5:00 am to 4:00 pm for USD’s Move-In Day.

f. Request to close Rose Street from Coyote Village to the Dakota Dome on Friday, August 23, 2019 from
5:00 am to 4:00 pm for USD’s Move-In Day.
g. Resolution establishing a surcharge fee for 2019 Electric Revenue Refunding Bonds and revising electric
rates.
h. Vermillion Housing Authority Board appointment.
9. Bid Openings
a. Fuel quotes.
b. Ground Storage Reservoir Improvements
10. City Manager’s Report
11. Invoices Payable
12. Consensus Agenda
a. Set a public hearing date of July 15, 2019 for a retail on-off sale malt beverage license and retail on-off
sale wine and cider license for Aramark Educational Services, LLC at Sanford Coyote Sports Center &
Dakota Dome 1101 North Dakota Street.
13. Adjourn
Access the City Council Agenda on the web – www.vermillion.us
Addressing the Council: Persons addressing the Council shall use the microphone at the podium. Please raise your hand to be
recognized, go to the podium and state your name and address.
a. Items Not on the Agenda Members of the public may speak under Visitors to Be Heard on any topic NOT on the agenda. Remarks
are limited to 5 minutes and no decision will be made at this time.
b. Agenda Items: Public testimony will be taken at the beginning of each agenda item, after the subject has been announced by the
Mayor and explained by staff. Any citizen who wishes may speak one time for 5 minutes on each agenda item. Public testimony will
then be closed and the topic will be given to the governing body for possible action. At this point, only City Council members and staff
may discuss the current agenda item unless a Council member moves to allow another person to speak and there is unanimous consent
from the Council. Questions from Council members, however, may be directed to staff or a member of the public through the presiding
officer at any time.
Meeting Assistance: The City of Vermillion fully subscribes to the provisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990. If you
desire to attend this public meeting and are in need of special accommodations, please notify the City Manager's Office at 677-7050 at
least 3 working days prior to the meeting so appropriate auxiliary aids and services can be made available.
Council Meetings: City Council regular meetings are held the first and third Monday of each month at 7:00 p.m. If a meeting falls on
a City holiday, the meeting will be scheduled for the following Tuesday. The City Council typically has a Special Meeting on the first
and third Monday of each month at Noon.
Live Broadcasts of Council Meetings on Cable Channel: Regular City Council meetings are broadcast live on Cable Channel 3

Vermillion City Council’s Values and Vision
This community values its people, its services, its vitality and growth, and its quality of life and sees itself reinforcing and
promoting these ideals to a consistently increasing populace.

Unapproved Minutes
Council Special Session
2019
Monday 12:00 noon
The special session of the City Council, City of Vermillion, South Dakota
was held on Monday, June 17, 2019 at 12:00 noon at the City Hall large
conference room.
1. Roll Call
Present: Collier-Wise,
Willson, Mayor Powell

Hellwege,

Holland,

Price,

Sorensen,

Ward,

Absent: Humphrey
2. Visitors to be Heard – None
Mayor Powell reported that the agenda for the Joint Meeting with the Clay
County Commissioners listed a start time of 6:30 p.m. but the County had
listed the meeting as 7:00 p.m. so the Joint City/County meeting will
start at 7:00 p.m. with the regular City Council meeting to follow.
3. Educational Session
ordinance – Jolly Omar

–

Supreme

Court

ruling

impacting

City

sign

Jolly Omar, Administrative Intern, reported on the Supreme Court case of
Reed vs. Town of Gilbert which determined that ordinances cannot restrict
signs based on content. Discussion followed on the City’s existing sign
ordinance with the consensus that staff work on updating the sign
ordinance to comply with the Supreme Court ruling.
4. Educational Session – Potential Fire Department ordinance and policy
changes (Knox Box, multiple false alarm fee, and business registry) –
Fire/EMS Chief Matt Callahan
Matt Callahan, Fire Chief, reported that there are a few issues that the
Fire Department has encountered which would require the City Council to
change or add to the current ordinances. Matt stated that Matt Taggart,
Fire Marshall, would be handing out information and addressing the
issues.
Matt Taggart, Fire Marshall, reported that the current rapid entry system
requires many newly constructed structures to have a key lock box located
on the structure. Matt stated that many other structures within the
community have fire protection systems which call the Fire Department
and when the Department responds to the structure there may be no one
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home to provide access. Matt stated that the Fire Department then needs
to try to contact the owner or, if it looks like there may be an issue,
will need to force entry. Matt stated that they would like to add to the
rapid entry system ordinance to require all existing structures equipped
with fire protection systems that include fire sprinklers and/or fire
alarm system have the key lock box to allow the Department to access.
Discussion followed on the proposed ordinance noting the need to explain
the fire protection systems. The consensus was that staff work on this
proposed change to the ordinance for consideration in the future.
Matt Taggart, Fire Marshall, reported that there is currently no fee for
Fire Department inspections or re-inspections and those that know this
do not make the needed safety corrections to their facilities. Matt
suggested that the initial inspection and first re-inspection remain free
but that an increasing fee be charged for the third and fourth reinspection and that after that the violation be turned over to the City
Manager or City Attorney for action. Discussion followed on the need to
include a fee after the first re-inspection and the need to review current
fees being charged in other city departments for violations to have the
fees comparable. The consensus of the City Council was to review these
items and report back at a future meeting.
Matt Taggart, Fire Marshall, handed out a model fire alarm ordinance
noting that the goal of the ordinance is for cooperation between all
parties to improve the reliability and reduce the number of nuisance fire
alarms. Matt noted that the model ordinance included that a fee be charged
after the second or third nuisance fire alarm to encourage the system
owner and/or monitoring company to keep the system up to date. Matt
answered questions of the City Council on the proposal with the consensus
of the City Council that staff develop an ordinance for consideration in
the future.
Matt Taggart, Fire Marshall, stated that the last item would be the
consideration of a business registry. Matt stated that this is an item
that the Code Enforcement Department would also like to make sure any
new business or changes to existing business conform to the building and
zoning codes. Matt stated that the Fire Department would like to know
what materials are being stored on site as well as general information
on the business so contact can be made in advance to be proactive vs.
reactive. Matt answered questions of the City Council with the consensus
to develop an ordinance for consideration in the future.
5. Briefing on the June 17, 2019 City Council Regular Meeting
Council reviewed items on the agenda with City staff. No action was
taken.
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6. Adjourn
167-19
Alderman Sorensen moved to adjourn the Council special session at 1:00
p.m. Alderman Price seconded the motion. Motion carried 8 to 0. Mayor
Powell declared the motion adopted.
Dated at Vermillion, South Dakota this 17th day of June, 2019.
THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY
OF VERMILLION, SOUTH DAKOTA
BY____________________________
John E. (Jack) Powell, Mayor
ATTEST:
BY___________________________________
Michael D. Carlson, Finance Officer

Unapproved Minutes
Council Special Joint Meeting with County Commissioners
June 17, 2019
Monday 6:30 p.m.
The special Joint Meeting with County Commissioners of the City Council,
City of Vermillion, South Dakota was held on Monday, June 17, 2019 at
7:00 p.m. at the City Hall Council Chambers. It was noted that the City
advertised the meeting to start at 6:30 p.m. while the County had
advertised the joint meeting and public hearing to start at 7:00 p.m.,
thus the start of the City Council meeting was postponed until 7:00 p.m.
1. Roll Call
Present: Collier-Wise, Hellwege, Holland, Humphrey, Price, Sorensen,
Ward, Willson, Mayor Powell
2. Adoption of the Agenda
168-19
Alderman Willson moved approval of the agenda. Alderman Price seconded
the motion. Motion carried 9 to 0. Mayor Powell declared the motion
adopted.
3. Visitors to be Heard - None
4. Public Hearings
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A. Second Reading of Ordinance 1401 Amending Appendix A, 2012 Joint
Zoning Regulations for Clay County
James Purdy, Assistant City Manager, reported that in 2012 the City and
County adopted an ordinance regulating the zoning within an area outside
of the City limits. James reported that this area is called the Joint
Jurisdictional Zoning Area (JJZA) and it allows the City to have a say
in existing and proposed land uses in an area that would directly impact
the City. James stated that the JJZA tries to maintain the rural
characteristics of the surrounding area, while allowing for some light
development. James reported that the City and the County held a joint
Planning Commission meeting regarding this proposed ordinance on April
8, 2019 and at that meeting both of the bodies addressed questions from
the public on how the rezone would affect their property with the list
of comments included in the packet. James reported that both of the
planning commissions voted unanimously to recommend to their governing
respective bodies to adopt the rezones. James reported that both the
County Commission and City Council approved first reading of the proposed
ordinance and this joint meeting is for second reading.
Cynthia Aden, County Planning & Zoning, reported that she had answered
questions of property owners about increasing taxes noting that change
of zoning does not increase taxes and that the RR Zone is not within the
city limits.
169-19
Second reading of title to Ordinance No. 1401 entitled An Ordinance
Amending Appendix A, 2012 Joint Zoning Regulations for Clay County and
the City of Vermillion, Chapter 2, Section 2.03(A) Zoning Map, by
Removing Certain Real Property from the A-1 Agricultural District and
Including said Certain Real Property in the RR Rural Residential District
for the City of Vermillion, South Dakota.
Mayor Powell read the title to the above named Ordinance, and Alderman
Sorensen moved adoption of the following:
BE IT RESOLVED that the minutes of this meeting shall show that the title
to the proposed Ordinance No. 1401 entitled An Ordinance Amending
Appendix A, 2012 Joint Zoning Regulations for Clay County and the City
of Vermillion, Chapter 2, Section 2.03(A) Zoning Map, by Removing Certain
Real Property from the A-1 Agricultural District and Including said
Certain Real Property in the RR Rural Residential District was first read
and the Ordinance considered substantially in its present form and
content at a regularly called meeting of the Governing Body on the 20th
day of May, 2019 and that the title was again read at this meeting, being
a special joint meeting of the Governing Body on this 17th day of June,
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2019 at the City Hall Council Chambers in the manner prescribed by SDCL
9-19-7 as amended.
BE IT RESOLVED and ordained that said Ordinance be adopted to read as
follows:
ORDINANCE NO. 1401
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING APPENDIX A, 2012 JOINT ZONING REGULATIONS FOR CLAY
COUNTY AND THE CITY OF VERMILLION, CHAPTER 2, SECTION 2.03(A) ZONING MAP,
BY REMOVING CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY FROM THE A-1 AGRICULTURAL DISTRICT AND
INCLUDING SAID CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY IN THE RR RURAL RESIDENTIAL
DISTRICT.
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Governing Body of Vermillion, South Dakota that
Section 2.03(A) is hereby amended as follows:
To rezone certain areas from A1: Agriculture to RR: Rural Residential.
The properties proposed for rezoning are located in Fairview Township,
Sections 15, 20 and 21. These areas are described as Chaussee
Subdivision, Valley View Court and Fairview Estates bounded on the west
by Main Street/Hillside Ave., the south by 318th Street, the east by
property owned by Richard and Virginia Knutson and to the north by farm
ground owned by Loren Ouellette, and Ranch Estates Subdivision and other
properties as requested which is bounded on the west by the City of
Vermillion, the south by farm ground owned by Heine Brothers LLC, the
east by farm ground owned by Alex and Stephanie Ufford and the north by
Main Street (excluding properties owned by Cleland and Patricia Cook,
Mark and Jamie Neitzke and Blaine and Heidi Schollerman.
Dated at Vermillion, South Dakota this 17th day of June 2019.
THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY
OF VERMILLION, SOUTH DAKOTA
By_______________________________
John E. (Jack) Powell, Mayor
ATTEST:
By___________________________________
Michael D. Carlson, Finance Officer
Adoption of the Ordinance was seconded by Alderman Willson. Thereafter,
the question of the adoption of the Ordinance was put to a roll call
vote of the Governing Body, and the members voted as follows: CollierWise-Y, Hellwege-Y, Holland-Y, Humphrey-Y, Price-Y, Sorensen-Y, Ward-Y,
Willson-Y, Mayor Powell-Y.
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Motion carried 9 to 0. Mayor Powell declared that the Ordinance has been
adopted and directed publication thereof as required by law.
6. Adjourn
170-19
Alderman Ward moved to adjourn the Council special session at 7:07 p.m.
Alderman Sorensen seconded the motion. Motion carried 9 to 0. Mayor
Powell declared the motion adopted.
Dated at Vermillion, South Dakota this 17th day of June, 2019.
THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY
OF VERMILLION, SOUTH DAKOTA
BY____________________________
John E. (Jack) Powell, Mayor
ATTEST:
BY___________________________________
Michael D. Carlson, Finance Officer

Unapproved Minutes
City Council Regular Session
June 17, 2019
Monday 7:09 p.m.
The regular session of the City Council, City of Vermillion, South Dakota
was called to order on June 17, 2019 at 7:09 p.m. by Mayor Powell.
1. Roll Call
Present: Collier-Wise, Hellwege, Holland, Humphrey, Price, Sorensen,
Ward, Willson, Mayor Powell
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Minutes
A. Minutes of June 3, 2019 Special Meeting; June 3, 2019 Regular Meeting
171-19
Alderman Collier-Wise moved approval of the June 3, 2019 Special Meeting
and June 3, 2019 Regular Meeting minutes. Alderman Price seconded the
motion. Motion carried 9 to 0. Mayor Powell declared the motion adopted.
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4. Adoption of Agenda
172-19
Alderman Collier-Wise moved approval of the agenda. Alderman Holland
seconded the motion. Motion carried 9 to 0. Mayor Powell declared the
motion adopted.
5. Visitors to be Heard
A. LGBTQ Pride Week Proclamation
Alderman Sorensen read the proclamation declaring June 17-23, 2019 as
“LGBTQ Week” in Vermillion and encouraged the citizens of our community
to recognize the accomplishments and contributions of all citizens and
visitors. Mayor Powell presented the proclamation to Travis Letellier.
Travis thanked the City Council for the proclamation.
6. Public Hearings
A. Special daily malt beverage and wine license for the Vermillion Area
Chamber of Commerce and Development Company on or about July 11, July
18, July 25, August 1, August 8, August 15, and August 29, 2019 for
Thursdays on the Platz events on Ratingen Platz and adjoining portions
of Main and Market Streets
Mike Carlson, Finance Officer, reported that an application for a special
daily malt beverage and wine license was received from the Vermillion
Area Chamber and Development Company for the Thursdays on the Platz
events on or about July 11, July 18, July 25, August 1, August 8, August
15, and August 29, 2019 from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at Ratingen Platz
and adjoining portion of Market Street and Main Street. Mike stated that
the notice of hearing and the Police Chief’s report are included in the
packet. Mike stated the VCDC has provided the City with a release and
indemnification for the events but at this time have not provided the
certificate of insurance. Mike noted that the events would be similar to
previous years. Mike recommended approval of the request and to include
the use of the Ratingen Platz for the events contingent upon receipt of
a certificate of insurance naming the city as additional insured.
Discussion followed with Nate Welch, Executive Director of VCDC,
answering questions of the City Council.
173-19
Alderman Collier-Wise moved approval of the special daily malt beverage
and wine license for the Vermillion Area Chamber of Commerce and
Development Company on or about July 11, July 18, July 25, August 1,
August 8, August 15, and August 29, 2019 from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. on
Ratingen Platz and adjoining portion of Market Street and Main Street
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including the use of the Ratingen Platz for the events contingent upon
receipt of Certificate of Insurance naming the city as additional
insured. Alderman Willson seconded the motion. Motion carried 9 to 0.
Mayor Powell declared the motion adopted.
B. Special daily malt beverage and wine license for the Clay County
Agricultural Fair Association on or about August 8-10, 2019 on the
fairgrounds and a portion of High Street
Mike Carlson, Finance Officer, reported that an application was received
from the Clay County Agricultural Fair Association for a special daily
malt beverage and wine license on or about August 8, 9 and 10, 2019 for
a beer garden area west of High Street, in the west arena for Thursday,
Friday and Saturday events and on a fenced portion of High Street on
Saturday night for band and dance all during the Clay County Fair. Mike
stated that the notice of hearing and Police Chief’s report are included
in the packet. Mike stated that the release and indemnification and the
certificate of insurance naming the City as additional insured have been
received. Mike stated that the Police Chief's report recommended the
inclusions of the following conditions:
4-6 adult volunteers will supervise the event’s distribution and
consumption of alcohol. The number will be determined by the amount of
turn out for the Dance.
Signage will be posted at the entry gate to the controlled area and the
alcohol dispensing point stating:
a. Alcohol Consumption is only allowed inside the fenced area of
the street.
b. No one under 21 will be served or allowed to consume alcohol.
c. No intoxicated person(s) will be served.
d. No alcohol can leave the fenced area.
e. No outside alcohol is allowed into the fenced area.
Staff will check all persons wishing to purchase and provide a wrist band
once their age has been verified. Persons who do not have a wrist band
or who appear to be under 21 will not be allowed to purchase or consume
alcohol. Mike recommended approval of the special daily license
contingent upon complying with the Police Chief's conditions.
174-19
Alderman Sorensen moved approval of the special daily malt beverage and
wine license for the Clay County Agricultural Fair Association, Inc. on
or about August 8, 9 & 10, 2019 at the Clay County Fairgrounds contingent
upon complying with the above listed Police Chief’s conditions. Alderman
Humphrey seconded the motion. Motion carried 9 to 0. Mayor Powell
declared the motion adopted.
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7. Old Business - None
8. New Business
A. First reading of Ordinance No. 1402 amending Title XV Land Usage to
add Chapter 157 Small Cell Facility Regulations providing provisions for
small cell wireless communication facilities
John Prescott, City Manager, reported that discussions started on small
cell in 2017 and during 2018 the South Dakota Municipal League worked
with the telecommunications industry to develop a model ordinance for
communities to consider with the deployment of small cell technology.
John noted that the ability of local governments to regulate small cells
has been impacted by FCC actions over the last year which added to the
process of developing the ordinance. John noted that, over the last 18
months, the City Council has had four noon sessions where this item was
discussed along with input from Verizon. John stated that, at the May 6,
2019 meeting, the Utilities Committee presented a draft of the ordinance
and recommended approval as they had completed their review of the
document. John reviewed the content of the ordinance noting that at
second reading fees will need to be set by resolution.
Jeff Armour, Verizon representative from the Omaha office, stated that
in the development of the ordinance they worked with the City Manager
and City Attorney and that the proposed ordinance is a step in moving
small cell to the City. Jeff noted that he felt they could work with the
proposed ordinance in the permitting process except for the requirement
to provide full-color signal propagation maps which he said was
proprietary information unless it could be kept confidential. Jeff noted
that the fees charged are to be revenue neutral with other cities at
$100 to $150 per pole per year. Jeff noted that the small cell is
currently using 4G technology but can be upgraded as technology permits.
Jeff noted that the large tower will still be needed for blanket coverage
while the small cell will provide additional coverage for hot spots. Jeff
reviewed pictures of existing small cell equipment deployed in Omaha and
Lincoln Nebraska. Jeff answered questions of the City Council on the
proposed ordinance and discussion followed on changes to the ordinance.
The City Attorney reviewed the following changes to the proposed
ordinance: Page 7 f. and h. remove “rendering additional compliance with
this subsection” from both, Page 7 i. remove “(iii) full-color signal
propagation maps”, Page 12(K) remove “This includes, but is not limited
to, mowing weeding and trimming.”, Page 14 section 157.10 add to the end
“upon expiration of section 157.05(B) review period.”
175-19
Mayor Powell read the title to the above mentioned Ordinance and Alderman
Ward moved adoption of the following Resolution:
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BE IT RESOLVED that the minutes of this meeting shall show that the title
to proposed Ordinance No. 1402 entitled An Ordinance an Ordinance
Amending Title XV Land Usage to Add Chapter 157 Sections 157.01 – 157.13
to the City Of Vermillion Code Of Ordinances Entitled Provisions for
Small Cell Wireless Communications Facilities; Providing for the Purpose,
Definitions, Permitting and Related Items of the City of Vermillion,
South Dakota has been read and the Ordinance has been considered for the
first time in its present form and content as amended at this meeting
being a regularly called meeting of the Governing Body of the City on
this 17th day of June, 2019 at the Council Chambers in City Hall in the
manner prescribed by SDCL 9-19-7 as amended.
The motion was seconded by Alderman Price. After discussion the question
of adoption of the Resolution was put to a vote of the Governing Body
and 9 members voted in favor of and 0 members voted in opposition to the
motion. Mayor Powell declared the motion adopted.
B. Request to close Market Street from W. Main Street to the south end
of Ratingen Platz, as well as W. Main Street from the west line of the
W. Main and Prospect Streets intersection west through the west side of
Ratingen Platz from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. on the dates of July 11th,
July 18th, July 25th, August 1st, August 8th, August 15th, August 22nd,
and August 29th, 2019 for Thursdays on the Platz hosted by the Vermillion
Area Chamber and Development Company
Jolly Omar, Administrative Intern, indicated that, with the earlier items
on the agenda, the Vermillion Thursdays on the Platz group are again
planning to hold several events in downtown Vermillion on the Platz.
Jolly reported that this summer’s events are scheduled for July 11th,
July 18th, July 25th, August 1st, August 8th, August 15th, August 22nd,
and August 29th, 2019. Jolly stated that the events would host local and
regional musical entertainment. Jolly stated that the group would utilize
Ratingen Platz at the corner of Main and Market Streets for the events.
Jolly noted that, due to the number of anticipated attendees, a street
closure request has again been submitted for Main Street from the west
line of the intersection of Prospect Street and Main Street west through
Ratingen Platz and Market Street from Main Street to the East/West alley
between Main Street and Kidder Street. Jolly stated that the closing is
from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Discussion followed.
176-19
Alderman Collier-Wise moved approval of the street closing request for
Main Street from the west line of the intersection of Prospect Street
and Main Street west through Ratingen Platz and Market Street from Main
Street to the East/West alley between Main Street and Kidder Street July
11th, July 18th, July 25th, August 1st, August 8th, August 15th, August
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22nd, and August 29th, 2019 from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., for the
“Thursdays on the Platz” events. Alderman Price seconded the motion.
Discussion followed. Motion carried 9 to 0. Mayor Powell declared the
motion adopted.
C. Request to close High Street from the Bike Path to Vermillion Public
Transit (Approximately 600 block of High Street) from Thursday, August
8th, 2019 at 7:00 a.m. to Sunday August 11th, 2019 at 10:00 a.m. for the
Clay County Fair
Jolly Omar, Administrative Intern, reported that the Clay County
Agricultural Fair Association is hosting the annual Clay County Fair from
August 8 to 11, 2019 and is requesting the temporary closure of a portion
of High Street as it abuts the fairgrounds similar to what has been done
in prior years. Jolly stated that the request is to close High Street
along the fairgrounds from 7:00 a.m. on Thursday, August 8, 2016 until
10:00 a.m. on Sunday, August 11, 2019. Jolly noted that the application
and diagram are included in the packet.
177-19
Alderman Sorensen moved approval of the closing of High Street along the
fairgrounds from 7:00 a.m. on Thursday, August 8, 2019 until 10:00 a.m.
on Sunday, August 11, 2019 for the Clay County Fair. Alderman Hellwege
seconded the motion. Motion carried 9 to 0. Mayor Powell declared the
motion adopted.
D. Request from Fiegen Construction on Behalf of the South Dakota Sigma
Chapter to Occupy the Right-of-Way along portions of Adams Street and
Madison Street for Construction Purposes
Jose Dominguez, City Engineer, reported that Fiegen Construction of Sioux
Falls, SD, on behalf of the South Dakota Sigma Alpha Epsilon Chapter
(SAE), is requesting that parking be temporarily removed on portions of
Adams and Madison Street. The removal will allow the contractor
constructing the new SAE house to safely maneuver large trucks around
the corners in the residential district. Jose reported that city
ordinance allows the City Manager to designate no parking areas for
temporary purposes. Jose noted that, due to the length of the request
being for the remainder of June 2019 and all of July 2019, and the
possible impacts on the neighbor’s ability to park on the street, it was
decided to have this request be acted on by the City Council which would
allow the public an opportunity to voice any possible concerns. Jose
stated that Fiegen is requesting that the parking be removed for 75-feet
on the east side of Adams Street north of Madison Street, and for 75feet on the north side of Madison Street east of Adams Street to allow
for the construction trucks to safely maneuver the tight turns.
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178-19
Alderman Holland move approval of removing the parking for 75-feet on
the east side of Adams Street north of Madison Street, and for 75-feet
on the north side of Madison Street east of Adams Street for the remainder
of June 2019 and all of July 2019. Alderman Collier-Wise seconded the
motion. Motion carried 9 to 0. Mayor Powell declared the motion adopted.
E. Agreement with the University of South Dakota to provide law
enforcement powers to the University Police Department through the
Vermillion Police Department
John Prescott, City Manager, reported that the University Police
Departments in South Dakota need to obtain their law enforcement
authority from an agency that has jurisdiction where the university is
located. John reported that, since the early 1990’s, the University
Police Department at the University of South Dakota has received their
law enforcement authority through the Vermillion Police Department. John
noted that the last agreement for the Vermillion Police Department law
enforcement authority to be extended to the University Police Department
was set to expire on December 31, 2018 but a six-month extension was
agreed upon by both parties to allow discussions to continue forward in
reaching a new agreement. John provided an overview of the agreement
noting the proposed agreement would be for three years from July 1, 2019
through June 30, 2022. John stated that this agreement also includes an
annual review of the training and how the agreement is working to keep
both parties updated and prepared for future agreements. John noted that
the City Attorney and USD Attorney have both reviewed the agreement.
Discussion followed on the agreement with John and Chief Betzen answering
questions of the City Council.
179-19
Alderman Holland moved approval of the agreement with the University of
South Dakota to provide law enforcement powers to the University Police
Department through the Vermillion Police Department for the three year
period ending June 30, 2022. Alderman Collier-Wise seconded the motion.
Motion carried 9 to 0. Mayor Powell declared the motion adopted.
9. Bid Openings - None
10. City Manager's Report
A. John reported that a home rule study committee is being formed and
asked interested citizens to complete an Expression of Interest form and
return it to the City Manager by noon on July 12th. John noted that
committee appointments will be made shortly after that date.
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B. John reported that a complete Count Committee for the 2020 Census is
being formed and asked interested citizens to contact City Hall for more
information.
C. John reported that the Vermillion Housing Authority has a board member
term expiring. John noted that the term is for five years and asked
interested citizens to complete Expression of Interest forms by Thursday,
June 27th at noon in anticipate that the City Council will make an
appointment at the July 1st meeting.
D. John reported that the Downtown BID #2 is hosting a meeting on
Thursday, June 20th at 7:00 p.m. in the City Council Chambers for public
input on the downtown streetscape plan.
E. John reported that the City Engineer approved administratively a plat
for Lot 1 of Block 1 of French’s Addition to the City of Vermillion,
Clay County, South Dakota (property is located at the SE corner of E.
Main Street and S. Norbeck Street.
F. John reported that the SD Open is this weekend at the golf course.
John reported that there is a community dinner this Thursday, June 20th
from 6-8 p.m. at the Bluffs which is open to the community.
G. John reported that a section of Main Street between Court Street and
Prospect Street will be closed starting on Tuesday, June 25th for repair
of a private sewer line. John asked Jose Dominguez to review a map of
the closing area.
PAYROLL ADDITIONS AND CHANGES
Garage: Brian Nelson $18.47/hr, Cody Sommervold $18.89/hr; Street: Luke
Irmiter $17.31/hr, Samuel Galster $9.25/hr; Recreation: Hunter Headlee
$30.00/game, Austin Sokolewski $9.25/hr-$30.00/game, Mark Upward
$9.25/hr; Pool: Regan Quick $10.00/hr, Ernst Coriolan $11.00/hr, Sydney
Franken $11.00/hr; Library: Bali Summers $9.50/hr, Chelsea Gilbertson
$9.50/hr; Communications: Jena Jones $16.58/hr; Recycling: Samuel
Robinson $10.00/hr
11. Invoices Payable
180-19
Alderman Collier-Wise moved approval of the following invoices:
At&T Mobility
Broadcaster Press
Buhl's Cleaners
Bureau Of Administration

mobile hot spots
advertising
mop/mat svc
telephone
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426.71
1,501.69
615.64
189.74

Campbell Supply
Cask & Cork
Centurylink
City Of Vermillion
Clay Rural Water System
Clay-Union Electric Corp
Dakota Beverage
Division Of Motor Vehicle
Dubois Chemicals
Farmers Market
Global Dist.
Government Finance Officer Assoc
Gregg Peters
Heartland Humane Society
John A Conkling Dist.
Johnson Brothers Of SD
Jones Food Center
Loren Fischer Disposal
MidAmerican
Midcontinent Communication
Midwest Alarm Co
Municipal Elec. Assoc.
Republic National Distributing
Reserve Account
Sanford Vermillion Sports Medicine
SD DENR
SD Governmental Finance Officers
SD Public Assurance Alliance
Southern Glazer's Of SD
Staples Business Credit
Stern Oil Co.
Sturdevants Auto Parts
Tractor Supply Credit Plan
Us Postmaster
Vermillion Ace Hardware
Vermillion Baseball Association
Vermillion Community Theatre
Vermillion Youth Football
Jacob Aust
Tad Crawford
Valiant Vineyards
Karen Muenster
Rob Pickens

supplies
merchandise
telephone
copies/postage/landfill
water usage
electricity
merchandise
title/plates
soda ash
online registration
merchandise
2018 annual report
managers fee/advertising
professional services
merchandise
merchandise
supplies
haul cardboard
gas usage
cable/internet service
alarm monitoring
membership dues
merchandise
postage for meter
online registration
landfill operations fee
registration
property coverage
merchandise
supplies
fuel
parts
supplies
postage for utility bills
supplies
online registration
online registration
online registration
Bright Energy Rebate
Bright Energy Rebate
Bright Energy Rebate
Bright Energy Rebate
Bright Energy Rebate
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26.80
710.50
1,583.97
2,376.04
64.80
1,786.25
6,497.65
21.20
6,620.00
34.16
148.34
460.00
6,500.00
140.00
3,762.80
9,409.52
127.88
1,150.00
3,428.28
746.57
84.75
4,105.00
8,916.66
900.00
3,365.20
4,557.81
150.00
68,120.95
3,427.35
1,214.17
18,309.83
277.23
99.99
1,000.00
152.88
438.24
731.45
510.04
400.00
500.00
707.13
500.00
400.00

Alderman Hellwege seconded the motion. Motion carried 9 to 0. Mayor
Powell declared the motion adopted.
12. Consensus Agenda
A. Set a public hearing date of July 1, 2019 for a special daily malt
beverage and wine license for Ribs, Rods & Rock’n Roll on or about
September 6 & 7, 2019 on Main Street between Washington and Court Street,
Ratingen Platz, Market Street from Main to Bloomingdale Street, Austin
Street from Main to Kidder, Kidder Street from Austin Court Street, Court
Street from Main to half block south, public parking lot at Market and
Kidder, private parking lot at Market and Kidder and Prospect from Main
Street to National Street and to include any other streets closed for
the events
B. Set a public hearing date of July 1, 2019 for a special permit to
exceed permissible sound levels by no more that 50% for Ribs Rods &
Rock’n Roll, Inc on or about September 6 & 7, 2019 from 5:00 p.m. to
midnight on Main Street between High and Prospect Streets
181-19
Alderman Price moved approval of the consensus agenda. Alderman
Sorensen seconded the motion. Motion carried 9 to 0. Mayor Powell
declared the motion adopted.
13. Adjourn
182-19
Alderman Ward moved to adjourn the Council Meeting at 8:14 p.m. Alderman
Sorensen seconded the motion. Motion carried 9 to 0. Mayor Powell
declared the motion adopted.
Dated at Vermillion, South Dakota this 17th day of June, 2019.
THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY
OF VERMILLION, SOUTH DAKOTA
BY____________________________
John E. (Jack) Powell, Mayor
ATTEST:
BY___________________________________
Michael D. Carlson, Finance Officer
Published once at the approximate cost of ___________.
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6. Public Hearings; item a

Council Agenda Memo
From:

Mike Carlson, Finance Officer

Meeting:

July 1, 2019

Subject:

Special daily malt beverage and wine license for Ribs, Rods & Rock’n Roll,
Inc. on or about September 6 & 7, 2019 on Main Street between
Washington and Court Street, Ratingen Platz, Market Street from Main to
Bloomingdale Street, Austin Street from Main to Kidder, Kidder Street
from Austin to alley between Court and Market Streets, Court Street from
Main to half block south, public parking lot at Market and Kidder, private
parking lot at Market and Kidder, Prospect from Main Street to National
Street, and to include any other streets closed for the events

Presenter:

Mike Carlson

Background: Ribs, Rods, & Rock ’n Roll, Inc. has submitted an application for a special
daily malt beverage and wine license for the Ribs, Rods & Rock ’n Roll event on
September 6 and 7, 2019 on Main Street between Washington and Court Street, Ratingen
Platz, Market Street from Main to Bloomingdale Street, Austin Street from Main to
Kidder, Kidder Street from Austin to alley between Court and Market Streets, Court
Street from Main to half block south, public parking lot at Market and Kidder, private
parking lot at Market and Kidder, and Prospect from Main Street to National Street.
City ordinance on special daily licenses reads as follows:
§ 112.18 SPECIAL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSES ISSUED IN CONJUNCTION
WITH SPECIAL EVENTS.
(A) The City Council may grant, after public hearing, a special on-sale malt beverage and/or a
special on-sale wine license to a civic, charitable, educational, veterans, or fraternal organization
in conjunction with a special event.
(B) The City Council may grant, after public hearing, a special off-sale package wine dealers license
to a civic, charitable, educational, veterans, or fraternal organization in conjunction with a
special event. A special off-sale package wine dealers licensee may only sell wine manufactured
by a farm winery that is licensed pursuant to SDCL Ch. 35-12.
(C) Any license issued pursuant to this section shall be issued to the person and the location specified
on the application. Any license issued pursuant to this section may be issued for a period of time
established by the municipality. However, no period of time may exceed 15 consecutive days.
The granting of the special license shall be subject to such conditions and restrictions as the City
Council may deem appropriate and consistent with state law.
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(D) The fee for such special licenses shall be set by resolution of the City Council.

State Statute for the special daily licenses is as follows:
35-4-124. Special alcoholic beverage licenses issued in conjunction with special events. Any
municipality or county may issue:
(1) A special malt beverage retailers license in conjunction with a special event within the
municipality or county to any civic, charitable, educational, fraternal, or veterans organization or
any licensee licensed pursuant to subdivision 35-4-2(4), (6), or (16) in addition to any other
licenses held by the special events license applicant;
(2) A special on-sale wine retailers license in conjunction with a special event within the
municipality or county to any civic, charitable, educational, fraternal, or veterans organization or
any licensee licensed pursuant to subdivision 35-4-2(4), (6), or (12) or chapter 35-12 in addition
to any other licenses held by the special events license applicant;
(3) A special on-sale license in conjunction with a special event within the municipality or county to
any civic, charitable, educational, fraternal, or veterans organization or any licensee licensed
pursuant to subdivision 35-4-2(4) or (6) in addition to any other licenses held by the special
events license applicant; or
(4) A special off-sale package wine dealers license in conjunction with a special event within the
municipality or county to any civic, charitable, educational, fraternal, or veterans organization or
any licensee licensed pursuant to subdivision 35-4-2(3), (5), (12), (17A), or (19) or chapter 35-12
in addition to any other licenses held by the special events license applicant. A special off-sale
package wine dealers licensee may only sell wine manufactured by a farm winery that is licensed
pursuant to chapter 35-12.
Any license issued pursuant to this section may be issued for a period of time established by the
municipality or county. However, no period of time may exceed fifteen consecutive days. No
public hearing is required for the issuance of a license pursuant to this section if the person
applying for the license holds an on-sale alcoholic beverage license or a retail malt beverage
license in the municipality or county or holds an operating agreement for a municipal on-sale
alcoholic beverage license, and the license is to be used in a publicly-owned facility. The local
governing body shall establish rules to regulate and restrict the operation of the special license,
including rules limiting the number of licenses that may be issued to any person within any
calendar year.

Discussion: The notice of public hearing is attached. As the event will be held on a City
street and City property, ordinance allows the City to include “such conditions and
restrictions, as the governing body may deem appropriate and consistent with state law.”
The street closure request is under new business and the request to exceed noise levels
follows on this agenda. Ribs, Rods & Rock’n Roll request to sell beer and wine on the
City streets.
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A Release and Indemnification releasing the City from liability for the event is included
as part of the street closing request and the Certificate of Insurance that names the City of
Vermillion as an additional insured, including liquor liability has been received.
The Police Chief’s memo is attached. The routine Police Department records check of the
parties involved with the special daily license revealed no alcohol related violations or
felony convictions in reference to this application. City staff is not aware of any problems
with previous special daily licenses granted to the Ribs, Rods & Rock’n Roll. The Police
Chief recommends the following parameters be established for this event. Staff
recommends the City Council consider attaching the following conditions:
•

•
•

•

•

State law provides if an organization conducts a street dance in conjunction with a special
event, the organization shall provide qualified security personnel as deemed necessary by the
governing body, which issued the license to maintain order during the street dance. In past
years, the organization has reimbursed the City for Police Department wages to monitor the
dance. Staff proposes that the organization again reimburse the Police Department for officers
assigned to the event but limit the overtime wage reimbursement to $750 or actual costs,
whichever is lower. For 2018 the overtime costs were $743.52. The organization has in
previous years, had security personnel and alcohol control measures as part of their plan.
The alcohol purchase area will be controlled as in previous years with physical barriers at
Main and Prospect, Main and High Street, and Main and Kidder Street. At these barriers, ages
with be verified and customers 21 and over will be given bracelet.
During the hours of the car show on Saturday (11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.), open consumption of
alcohol will be allowed outside the purchase area along Main Street between Washington
Street and Church Street with clear signage at each egress from the area advising, “No Alcohol
Beyond This Point”.
During the course of the event, the area used by vendors to prepare food and stage the
“People’s Choice” events, which included Austin between Main and Kidder, Main between
Austin and Prospect Street, Kidder from Austin to alley between Court and Market Streets,
Market between Main and Bloomingdale Street, the public parking lot on the southwest corner
of Market and Kidder and the private parking lot on the southeast corner of Market and Kidder
Streets will allow open consumption of alcohol will be allowed with signage at each egress
from the area advising, “No Alcohol Beyond This Point”.
On Friday evening the area on Main between Market and Court Street will allow open
consumption of alcohol for the Cornhole Tournament with clear signage at each egress from
the area advising, “No Alcohol Beyond This Point”.

Financial Consideration: The City has received the $20 per day license fee and $15
advertising fee from the applicant for a total of $55.
Conclusion/Recommendations: Administration recommends approval of the September
6 and 7, 2019 special daily malt beverage and wine license as requested, contingent that
the City Council is comfortable that the applicant holding the license can properly
distribute malt beverages and regulate the event as outlined by the Police Chief and
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agreement by the applicant with regard to any conditions and restrictions the City
Council may require after further information is provided at the public hearing.
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Council Agenda Memo
From:

Mike Carlson, Finance Officer

Meeting:

July 1, 2019

Subject:

Special permit to exceed permissible sound levels by no more than 50% for
Ribs, Rods, & Rock’n Roll, Inc. on or about September 6 & 7, 2019 from
5:00 p.m. to midnight on Main Street between High and Prospect Streets

Presenter:

Mike Carlson

Background: Ribs, Rods, & Rock ‘n Roll, Inc. has applied for a special permit to exceed
allowable noise levels for several bands and a street dance on two consecutive dates. The
first day is Friday, September 6 beginning at 5:00 p.m. and lasting until midnight. The
second occasion begins on Saturday, September 7 beginning at 5:00 p.m. lasting until
midnight. The request, diagram, and notice of hearing are attached.
The city noise ordinance is as follows:
Sec. 90.01. Noises prohibited.
(A) General prohibitions: In addition to the specific prohibitions outlined below, it shall be unlawful
for any person to make, continue, or cause to be made or continued any loud or unusual noise so
as to disturb the peace of the public, any neighborhood, any business operation, family, lawful
assembly of persons, or any person by committing any act or acts of disturbance within the limits
of the City of Vermillion.
(B) The following acts are declared to be in violation of this chapter.
1) Sound equipment prohibited: Except for emergency vehicles, it shall be unlawful for any
person to operate or cause to be operated upon the streets or public places in the city a sound
truck or car with sound amplification equipment in operation. “Sound truck” as used herein
means any vehicle having thereon or attached thereto any sound amplification equipment.
“Sound amplification equipment” as used herein means any machine or device for the
amplification of the human voice, music or other sound, but shall not include radio or
warning devices on vehicles used for traffic warning or control purposes.
2) Stereos, radios, television sets, musical instruments and similar devices:
a. Using, operating or permitting the use or operation of any stereo, radio, musical instrument, television, phonograph, drum or other machine or device for the production or
reproduction of sound, except as provided for in paragraph (1) above, in such a manner
as to violate this section or cause a noise disturbance.
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b. The operating of any such device between the hours of 11:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m. the
following day in such a manner as to be plainly audible at the property boundary of the
source or plainly audible at fifty (50) feet from such device when operated within a
vehicle parked on a public right-of-way or when operated from within a private
residence.
3) Maximum permissible sound levels: It shall be unlawful for any person to operate or permit
the operation of any stationary source of sound in such a manner as to create a sound
pressure level during any ten-minute measurement period which exceeds the limits set forth
for the following receiving land use districts when measured at the boundary or at any point
within the property affected by the noise. Sound level measurements shall be made at a
distance of fifty (50) feet from source with a sound level meter of type 2 or better, using the
“A” weighting scale, in accordance with standards promulgated by the American National
Standards Institute.
Use District
11:00 p.m.-6-00 a.m.
Residential
50 dB(A)
Commercial
55 dB(A)
Industrial & Agricultural 75 dB(A)

6-00 a.m.-11:00 p.m.
55dB(A)
60dB(A)
80dB(A)

(C) It shall be a violation of this section if the sound which is measured creates a sound pressure
level greater than the levels set forth for the receiving land use district for ninety (90) per cent of
the time in any measurement period, such as the level exceeded for nine (9) minutes of a tenminute period.
(D) Special Permit - The City Council may, following a Public Hearing, issue a Special Permit to
exceed allowable sound levels by not more than 50% of the allowable limit within the Use
District, in a suitable location with appropriate facilities, during the allowable time. It shall be
required of any applicant for a Special Permit to demonstrate that the event for which the permit
is requested be of public benefit. An applicant shall submit a diagram clearly showing the sound
level projections beginning at a point fifty (50) feet from the source, and continuing out through
a radius of two hundred (200) feet from the source. Application for a Special Permit shall be
made with the City Finance Officer, and shall be accompanied with an application fee of $25.00.
Application for a Special Permit shall be completed no later than 30 days prior to the proposed
event, and it shall contain all applicable information relative to the nature and purpose of the
event. (Ord. No. 1100, 10-1-01)
(E) Semi-tractors; prohibited noises: It shall be unlawful for any person within the city limits of
Vermillion, to make, or cause to be made, loud or disturbing or offensive noises with any
mechanical devices operated by compressed air and used for purposes of assisting braking on
any semi-tractor, except for the aversion of imminent danger. (Ord. No. 1102, 10-15-01)
Violation: Any person violating any provision of this section may be punished by a fine of not more
than one hundred dollars ($100.00) or by imprisonment not to exceed thirty (30) days, or by both
such fine and imprisonment. Each day such violation is committee or permitted to continue shall
constitute a separate offense and shall be punishable as such.
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Discussion: The application and map indicate the stage and sound system will be on the
Ratingen Platz facing toward the east. The special daily license was considered earlier on
the agenda and the street closure request is under new business on this agenda.
The City Council will need to determine, at the public hearing, if it is in a suitable
location, with appropriate facilities, during the allowable time, and if the applicant can
demonstrate the public benefit of the event. Relevant questions, for a public gathering,
when a noise permit is sought include the availability of restroom facilities; clean up of
the area, and disposal of waste.
Financial Consideration: The Committee has paid the $25 fee for the noise permit.
Conclusion/Recommendations: Administration recommends approval of the special
permit unless information presented at the public hearing indicates that there were
problems related to the noise at past events.
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Council Agenda Memo
From:

John Prescott, City Manager

Meeting:

July 1, 2019

Subject:

Second reading of Ordinance 1402 amending Title XV to add Chapter 157
establishing small cell regulations

Presenter:

John Prescott

Background: During 2018, the Municipal League worked with the telecommunications
industry to develop a model ordinance for communities to consider with the deployment
of small cell technology. The ability of local governments to regulate small cells has been
impacted by FCC actions over the last year. This made the development of the model
ordinance a lengthy process. Over the last 18 months, the City Council has had four noon
sessions where this item was discussed. At the May 6, 2019 evening meeting, the Utilities
Committee presented a draft of the ordinance and recommended approval as they had
completed their review of the document. The first reading of Ordinance 1402 was at the
June 17, 2019 meeting. The City Council approved the first reading of the ordinance after
making a couple of changes to the document that was presented based on the discussions
at the meeting. The attached ordinance includes the updated language approved on June
17. There have been no other changes suggested since the June 17 meeting.
Discussion: The proposed ordinance provides a framework for the provision of small cell
technology services in the community. Per FCC direction, small cell equipment would be
allowed anywhere in the community. The General Standards section of the ordinance is
lengthy and covers small cell applications on utility poles, buildings, marquee type signs,
and parking lot lights. Extensive siting criteria involving the review of several items are
included in the ordinance. A permit will be needed to locate small cell equipment in the
community. Permits would be reviewed and issued administratively. There is also an
appeal process for a permit to be reviewed and issued by the Planning Commission or
City Council. The City will develop an extensive application to address the criteria in the
ordinance. Per the ordinance, the application is to include photo simulations, radio
frequency emissions compliance, demonstration that the pole or support structure can
handle the equipment, site plan, aesthetic compliance summary, and statement of
purpose. Other items such as a noise study can be required in certain situations. A lease
agreement will be needed with any providers locating small cell equipment on public
right-of-way.
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Financial Consideration: The City has the ability to establish an application fee and
annual fee for use of the public right-of-way. The language in the ordinance notes that
fees will be set by resolution, which is the common practice. A resolution establishing the
fees is later on the agenda under New Business. Revenue from the fees would be placed
in the General Fund.
Conclusion/Recommendations: Administration recommends approval of the second
reading of Ordinance 1402 to establish regulations for the deployment of small cell
technology. A roll call vote is required with the second reading of an ordinance.

ORDINANCE NO. 1402
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING TITLE XV LAND USAGE TO ADD CHAPTER 157
SECTIONS 157.01 – 157.13 TO THE CITY OF VERMILLION CODE OF ORDINANCES
ENTITLED PROVISIONS FOR SMALL CELL WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS
FACILITIES; PROVIDING FOR THE PURPOSE, DEFINITIONS, PERMITTING AND
RELATED ITEMS.
BE IT ORDAINED, by the Governing Body of the City of Vermillion, South Dakota that the
Code of Ordinances Title XV be amended to add Chapter 157, Sections 157.01-157.13 as follows:
§ 157.01 PURPOSE.
The provisions of this Chapter shall be known as the Small Cell Facilities Regulations. It is the
purpose of these provisions to develop standards and siting criteria, and to establish removal
procedures. It is further the purpose of these provisions:
(A) To establish regulations and siting standards for small cell wireless communication
facilities (SCFs), whether in the public right-of-way or on other public or private property, in a
manner that will protect the public’s health, safety, and welfare and maintain the aesthetic integrity
of the community. Collocation, modification or replacement of a wireless facility shall be approved
by the City Manager or designee if it does not substantially change the physical dimensions of the
tower or base station within the meaning of 47 U.S.C. § 1455(a) and 47 C.F.R. § 1.6100.;
(B) To facilitate the provision of wireless communication services;
(C) To provide regulations which are specifically not intended to, and shall not be interpreted
or applied to: (1) prohibit or effectively prohibit the provision of wireless services; (2)
unreasonably discriminate among functionally equivalent service providers; or (3) regulate
wireless communication facilities and wireless transmission equipment on the basis of the
environmental effects of radio frequency emissions to the extent that such emissions comply with
the standards established by the Federal Communications Commission.
§ 157.02 DEFINITIONS.
As used in this Chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings set forth below:
ANTENNA. Any communications equipment that transmits or receives electromagnetic radio
frequency signals used in the provision of wireless services. This definition does not include
broadcast radio or television antennas, antennas designed for amateur radio use, or satellite dishes
for residential or household purposes.
APPLICANT. Any person who submits an application as or on behalf of a Wireless Provider.
CITY. The City of Vermillion, South Dakota.
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COLLOCATION. The mounting or installation of an antenna or a small cell facility on a preexisting Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure and/or modifying a Utility Pole or SCF Support
Structure for the purpose of mounting or installing an antenna or SCF on that Utility Pole or SCF
Support Structure in order to transmit and/or receive radio frequency signals for communications
purposes.
DEPARTMENT. The Engineering Department of the City.
DIRECTOR. The City Engineer of the Department.
FCC. The Federal Communications Commission.
HEIGHT. The vertical distance measured from the base of the structure at grade to the highest
point of the structure, including the antenna.
NETWORK INTERFACE DEVICE. The telecommunications demarcation and test point
separating the wireless facility and the wireline backhaul facility.
PERSON. An individual, corporation, limited liability company, partnership, association,
trust, or other entity or organization, including the City.
PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY OR RIGHT-OF-WAY OR ROW. The surface and space above
and below any street, sidewalk, avenue, boulevard, alley, lane, easement, right-of-way, highway
or thoroughfare open for public use in which the city has an interest in law or equity, whether held
in fee, or other estate or interest, or as a trustee for the public.
SMALL CELL FACILITY OR SCF. A Wireless Facility that either meets both of the
following qualifications or is within a Stealth Design that is consistent with the design guidelines:
(1) Each antenna is located inside an enclosure of no more than three cubic feet in
volume or, in the case of an antenna that has exposed elements, the antenna and all of its exposed
elements could fit within an enclosure of no more than three cubic feet; and
(2) Each provider's equipment enclosures shall be no larger than 28 cubic feet in
volume. The following associated equipment may be located outside of the primary equipment
enclosure and, if so located, is not included in the calculation of equipment volume: electric meters,
concealment measures, Network Interface Device, underground enclosures, back-up power
systems, grounding equipment, power transfer switch, cut-off switches, cable, conduit, and vertical
cable runs for the connection of power and other services, and any equipment concealed from
public view within or behind an existing structure or concealment.
(3) The facility is mounted (i) on a Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure 50 feet or
less in height including antennas; (ii) on a Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure no more than 10
percent taller than other adjacent structures; or (iii) on an existing Utility Pole or SCF Support
Structure where the facility does not extend the height of the Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure
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on which it is to be located to a height of more than the greater of either 50 feet or the height of
such Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure plus 10 percent.
SMALL CELL FACILITY PERMIT. A permit authorizing the installation, construction, and
maintenance of a Small Cell Facility.
SMALL CELL FACILITY SUPPORT STRUCTURE OR SCF SUPPORT STRUCTURE.
A structure, such as a monopole; tower, either guyed or self-supporting; billboard; building; or
other existing or proposed structure designed to support or capable of supporting SCFs. Such term
does not include a Utility Pole.
STEALTH DESIGN. Any SCF that is integrated as an architectural feature of a Utility Pole
or changes a support structure design so that the purpose of the Utility Pole or SCF Support
Structure for providing wireless services is not as readily apparent. This includes the ability of
SCFs to blend into the neighborhood environment at a given location and camouflage or conceal
the SCF subject to applicable law.
UTILITY POLE. A pole or similar structure that is or may be used in whole or in part to
facilitate telecommunications, electric distribution, lighting, traffic control, signage, or to carry
lines, cables, or other similar function, or for location or collocation of Small Cell Facilities. Such
term does not include a SCF Support Structure.
WIRELESS FACILITY. Equipment at a fixed location that enables Wireless Services
between user equipment and a communications network, including (i) equipment associated with
wireless communications; (ii) radio transceivers; (iii) antennas; (iv) coaxial or fiber optic cable
located on a Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure or immediately adjacent to the Utility Pole or
SCF Support Structure or directly associated with equipment located on the Utility Pole or SCF
Support Structure; (v) regular and backup power supplies and rectifiers; and comparable
equipment, regardless of technological configuration. The term includes SCFs but does not
include (i) the structure or improvements on, under, or within which the equipment is collocated;
or (ii) wireline backhaul facilities.
WIRELINE BACKHAUL FACILITY. An above-ground or underground wireline facility
used to transport communications data from a wireless facility network interface device to a
network.
WIRELESS INFRASTRUCTURE PROVIDER. A person that builds or install wireless
facilities or Utility Poles or SCF Support Structures, but not a Wireless Provider.
WIRELESS PROVIDER. A Wireless Infrastructure Provider or a Wireless Services Provider.
WIRELESS SERVICES. Any services, using licensed or unlicensed spectrum, including the
use of WiFi, whether at a fixed location or mobile, provided to the public.
WIRELESS SERVICES PROVIDER. A person who provides wireless services.
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§ 157.03 APPLICABILITY.
(A) Permit Processing: For all SCF installation types, including new and replacement Utility
Poles and SCF Collocations to existing SCF Support Structures or existing Utility Poles, the
Department shall issue permits in accordance with the terms and procedures set forth in this
Chapter.
(B) Zoning Exemption: All SCF installations shall be exempt from general zoning
restrictions unless a provision of such zoning code is explicitly cited by a section of this Chapter.
(C) Exempt Activities: This Chapter shall not apply to: (i) routine maintenance; or (ii) the
replacement of an SCF, Utility Pole, or SCF Support Structure which was previously approved
pursuant to this Chapter or prior to enactment of this Chapter with another SCF, Utility Pole, or
SCF Support Structure that is the same or substantially similar.
§ 157.04 SITING AND COLLOCATION CRITERIA.
(A) SCFs shall:
(1) be located on existing structures, such as Utility Poles or SCF Support Structures; or
(2) be located on public property and structures if the controlling public entity agrees
to the placement.
(B) Application to collocate SCFs at locations other than those listed in §157.04(A) may not
be approved administratively. However, if an Applicant certifies that it is not technically feasible,
economically feasible, or unduly burdensome to collocate an SCF at a location designated in
§157.04(A), the Applicant may request a Special Review of the application as provided in
§157.05(C)(2). Such Certification shall include a written statement indicating the reasons why
said location is not feasible.
§ 157.05 SMALL CELL FACILITY PERMITS.
(A) Permit Required. An SCF Permit shall be required to install any SCF, Utility Pole, or
SCF Support Structure. Applications for an SCF Permit shall be considered and approved pursuant
to the provisions of this Chapter. An SCF Permit shall be deemed to include all other municipal
permits which may be necessary to place and construct an SCF, Utility Pole, or SCF Support
Structure as represented in an approved application. The granting of an SCF Permit pursuant to
this Chapter is not a grant of any franchise. All applications shall first be reviewed administratively
and then, if not eligible for administrative approval, may be considered via the Special Review
processes provided in §157.05(C)(2).
(B) General Review Provisions
(1) Review Period: The Department must approve or deny all SCF Permit
applications pursuant to this Chapter (i) within ninety (90) days after the date an application is
filed for an SCF Permit Application to place a new Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure, or (ii)
within sixty (60) days after the date an application is filed for collocation of an SCF. If approved,
the permit shall be issued on or before day ninety (90) or sixty (60).
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(2) Tolling of Review Period: An Applicant and the Department can mutually agree
in writing to toll the applicable review period at any time.
(3) Final Decision: By the end of the applicable review period, the Department must
advise an Applicant in writing of its final decision. If the final decision is to deny the application,
the final decision shall state the basis for denial, including specific code provisions on which the
denial is based.
(4) Nondiscrimination: The Department shall process all applications under this
Chapter in a nondiscriminatory manner. Aesthetic requirements shall be (i) reasonable, (ii) no
more burdensome than for other types of infrastructure deployments, and (iii) objective and
published in advance.
(C) Small Cell Facility Permit Process
(1) Administrative Review Process: An application submitted pursuant to this
subsection shall be reviewed as follows:
a.
Submission of Application: Applicant shall submit a complete SCF
Application accompanied by any corresponding application fee to the Department.
b.
Review for Completeness: The Department shall review the application
for completeness following submittal. The Department must provide a written notice of
incompleteness to the Applicant within ten (10) days of receipt of the SCF Permit Application,
clearly and specifically delineating all missing information. Information specified in a notice of
incompleteness shall be limited to that which is relevant to the approval or denial of an Application
under this Chapter. Applicant shall then submit all information specified in the notice of
incompleteness. The applicable review period shall restart at zero on the date the Applicant
provides the missing information to complete the application. For subsequent determinations of
incompleteness, the applicable review period shall be tolled if the Department provides written
notice within ten (10) days that the supplemental submission did not provide the information
identified in the original notice delineating missing information. The applicable review period will
continue, and shall not restart at zero, on the date the Applicant provides the missing information
identified in a subsequent incompleteness review.
c.
An application may not be approved via the Administrative Review
Process unless the proposed SCF, Utility Pole, or SCF Support Structure meets all applicable
location and design requirements of this Chapter. An application shall be approved via the
Administrative Review Process if the proposed SCF, Utility Pole, or SCF Support Structure meets
all applicable location and design requirements of this Chapter.
(2)

Special Review Process:

a.
An Applicant may request a Special Review of an application which is
not eligible for administrative approval due to not meeting the applicable location or design
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requirements of this Chapter and where compliance with said requirements is not technically
feasible, economically feasible, or unduly burdensome.
b.
Special Reviews shall be conducted by the Planning and Zoning
Commission in a public meeting. Notice of such meeting shall comply with SDCL 1-25-1.1. The
review hearing and final decision shall take place within the applicable sixty (60) or (90) day
review period which shall begin on the date a complete application is submitted to the Department.
c.
The Planning and Zoning Commission must approve, by majority vote of
all members, an SCF application upon finding that the proposed installation has no reasonable
alternative which better fits the location and design requirements of this Chapter. The Commission
shall deny an application which does have a reasonable alternative which better fits the location
and design requirements of this Chapter. For an alternative to be reasonable, the alternative must
be technically feasible, economically feasible, and not unduly burdensome.
d.
After the Planning and Zoning Commission has made a determination on
an SCF application, the Department shall issue an SCF permit if the application was approved. If
denied, the Department shall provide a notice of final decision including the grounds upon which
the Planning and Zoning Commission denied the application.
(D) Small Cell Facility Permit Applications
(1) Application Form: The Director shall designate or develop an Application Form
for an SCF Permit. An Applicant may include requests for new or replacement Utility Poles or
SCF Support Structures. The Director shall allow for Applications to be consolidated pursuant to
this Section. Each Applicant must submit a complete Application for each permit desired.
(2) Consolidated Applications: Each SCF Permit request in a Consolidated
Application shall be considered individually.
(3) All Applications for the placement of an SCF, including modification or
construction of a Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure, submitted under this Chapter shall include
the following:
a.
Photo Simulations. A photo simulation of a reasonably representative
installation type that includes to-scale visual simulations that show unobstructed before-and-after
construction daytime views from at least two angles, together with a map that shows the location
of the proposed installation, including all equipment. A separate set of such materials shall be
required for any design which is materially different.
b.
Noise Study. A noise study for the SCF if (i) requested by the
Department, (ii) the proposed site is within twenty (20) feet of a residential structure, or (iii) the
application proposes to utilize equipment which may produce a persistent or chronic audible tone
at such distance.
c.
Radio Frequency (RF) Emissions Compliance. Whereas the FCC has
exclusive jurisdiction to establish radio frequency emission safety standards, the Department may
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only require a written report or statement, signed and sealed by a South Dakota licensed engineer
or signed by a competent employee of the Applicant satisfactory to the City, which explains
compliance with the RF emissions limits established by the FCC.
d.
Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure Inspection: For collocations or
modifications to existing Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure, Applicant shall inspect the
structure to which a proposed SCF would be attached and determine, based on a structural
engineering analysis by a South Dakota registered professional engineer, the suitability of the pole
or structure for Applicant’s purposes. The structural engineering analysis shall be submitted to
the Department and shall certify that the Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure can reasonably
support the proposed SCF.
e.
New and Replacement Utility Poles and SCF Support Structures. For new
and replacement Utility Poles and SCF Support Structures, Applicant shall submit foundation
drawings demonstrating the foundation and new or replacement Utility Pole or SCF Support
Structure can reasonably support the SCF.
f.
Design Justification. A clear and complete written analysis that explains
how the proposed design complies with the applicable design standards under this Chapter unless
photo simulation and design documents are satisfactory to the City. A complete design justification
must identify all applicable design standards under this Chapter and provide a factually detailed
reason why the proposed design either complies or cannot feasibly comply.
g.
Site Plan. A site plan clearly indicating the location, type, height and
width of the proposed pole, on-site land uses and zoning, adjacent land uses and zoning, distances
to nearby objects, structures, and property lines, adjacent roadways, proposed means of access,
utility runs, and other information which may uniquely impact the SCF’s fitness for a particular
site.
h.
Aesthetic Compliance Summary. An explanatory statement of aesthetic
considerations and requirements factored into Applicant’s design such as stealthing, finishing,
fencing, landscaping, or other elements which may impact the visual appeal of the SCF unless
photo simulation and design documents are satisfactory to the City.
i.
A clear and complete written statement of purpose which shall minimally
include: (i) a description of the technical objective to be achieved; and (ii) a to-scale map that
identifies the proposed site location and the targeted service area to be benefited by the proposed
project.
(E) General Standards
(1) Utility Pole Design: An existing Utility Pole may be replaced or extended to
accommodate Small Cell Facilities subject to the following requirements:
a.
Replacement and New Utility Poles: Replacement Utility Poles shall be
substantially similar to the width, color, and material of the original or adjacent Utility Poles. The
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Department may approve minor deviations up to the minimum additional height needed to allow
for the required clearance from electrical wires to accommodate an antenna or antennas and may
also approve minor deviations up to fifty percent (50%) of the pole width at its base, not to exceed
thirty inches (30”), when housing equipment is placed within the pole base. Replacement Utility
Poles shall be located as close as possible to the existing Utility Pole, and the replaced Utility Pole
shall be removed. Replacement street lights and poles shall conform to the adopted streetscape
design standard for the zoning district. New Utility Poles shall mimic the design of a Replacement
Utility Pole that is most suitable for the proposed location.
b.
Replacement and Existing Utility Pole Height: The height of any
antennas at the top of a replacement or existing Utility Pole or any pole extender, shall be no higher
than the greater of either 50 feet or the height of such Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure plus
10 percent.
c.
Equipment Concealed: Whenever technically feasible, antennas, cabling,
and equipment shall be fully concealed within a pole, or otherwise camouflaged to appear to be an
integrated part of a pole.
d. Flush-Mounting and Pole-top Antennas: When technically feasible,
antennas will be flush-mounted on a pole, which means either: (i) mounted directly to the pole
with no gap other than that which may be required for screws, bolts, or similar hardware; (ii)
located at the top of the pole; or (iii) side-mounted by mounted arm as needed for required
clearance. Canisters attached to the top of a pole shall not exceed the diameter of the pole, unless
technically required, and then shall not be more than fifty percent (50%) greater than the diameter
of the pole at the point of attachment or up to 16” in diameter, whichever is greater. Exceptions
may be permitted whenever the City and applicant mutually agree on acceptable alternative
designs.
e.
Antenna Design: Each antenna shall be located in an enclosure of no more
than three (3) cubic feet in volume, or in case of an antenna that has exposed elements, the antenna
and all of its exposed elements could fit within an enclosure of no more than three (3) cubic feet.
f.
No Illumination: Small Cell Facilities shall not be illuminated except for
small status LEDs installed by the manufacturer. Such LEDs may not be of a nature which is
likely to distract a vehicle or pedestrian due to brightness, size, blinking, other similar condition,
or any combination thereof.
g.
Generators and Battery Backup: Generators are not permitted for Small
Cell Facilities. A battery backup may be permitted if it is concealed consistent with the provisions
of this Chapter.
h.
Cabinet Location and Dimensions: Any equipment cabinet for a Small
Cell Facility shall utilize the smallest cabinet enclosure that is technically feasible to enclose the
equipment. Disconnect switches may be located outside of the primary equipment cabinet.
i.
Painting, Coating, or Finish Material: The exterior of an SCF shall be
painted, coated, or be of a material which draws minimal attention from an observer. For example,
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an SCF painted in blaze orange or safety green is highly likely to draw attention and be distracting.
An SCF finished with polished aluminum is more likely to be distracting than an SCF finished
with matte grey paint.
(2) Ground-Mounted Equipment: To allow full use of the Public Right-of-Ways by
pedestrians, bicyclists, and other users, all ground-mounted equipment, excluding antennas, shall
to the extent feasible be either (i) undergrounded, (ii) incorporated into street furniture, or (iii)
concealed in the base of a pole, and in all cases shall comply with the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA), City construction standards, and any applicable state or federal regulations in order to
provide clear and safe passage within the Public Right-of-Ways. The location of any groundmounted equipment shall also comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), City
construction standards, and any applicable state or federal regulations in order to provide clear and
safe passage within the Public Right-of-Ways.
(3) Building-Mounted Small Cell Facilities: Antennas may be mounted to a building
if the antennas do not interrupt the building’s architectural theme.
a.
Balanced Design: Small Cell Facilities attached to the side or roof of
buildings shall employ a symmetrical, balanced design for all façade-mounted antennas.
Subsequent deployments on a structure’s exterior will be required to ensure consistent design,
architectural treatment and symmetry with any existing Small Cell Facilities on the same side of
the structure.
b.
Architectural Preservation: The interruption of architectural lines or
horizontal or vertical reveals is prohibited unless demonstrated to be unavoidable.
c.
Complementary Architecture: New architectural features, such as
columns, pilasters, corbels, or other ornamentation that conceal an antenna or antennas, may be
used only if the new feature complements the architecture of the existing building.
d.
Mounting Brackets: Small Cell Facilities shall utilize the smallest
mounting brackets necessary in order to provide the smallest offset from the building.
e.
Concealment: Skirts or shrouds shall be utilized on the sides and bottoms
of antennas in order to conceal mounting hardware, create a cleaner appearance, and minimize the
visual impact of the antennas. Exposed conduit, cabling and wiring is prohibited.
f.
Matching Paint: Small cell facilities, and all visible mounting hardware,
shall be painted and textured to match adjacent building surfaces.
g.
Permission: All installations of a Small Cell Facility shall have permission
from the Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure owner to install the Small Cell Facility on such
Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure. Nothing in this Section affects the need for an Applicant
seeking to place a Small Cell Facility on a Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure that is not owned
by the City to obtain from the owner of the Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure any necessary
authority to place the Small Cell Facility, nor shall any provision of this Section be deemed to
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affect the rates, terms, and conditions for access to or placement of a Small Cell Facility on a
Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure not owned by the City. This Section does not affect any
existing agreement between the Department and an entity concerning the placement of Small Cell
Facilities on any City-owned Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure.
(4) Preferred Projecting or Marquee Sign: Small Cell Facilities replicating a
projecting or marquee sign must comply with the City’s sign regulations. All antennas shall be
completely screened by the façade of the sign. All cables and conduit to and from the sign shall be
routed from within a building wall. Cable coverings may be allowed on the exterior of the building
wall in limited circumstances and in situations where the coverings are minimally visible and
concealed to match the adjacent building surfaces.
(5) Parking Lot Lighting: Small Cell Facilities are permitted as attachments to or
replacements of existing parking lot light fixtures. The design of the parking lot light fixture shall
be in accordance with applicable City construction standards, except that a pole extender up to five
(5) feet in height may be utilized.
(6) Purely Aesthetic Standards: To the extent that a requirement is purely aesthetic,
an SCF applicant shall not be required to meet a more burdensome standard than other users of the
right-of-way. Other users of the right-of-way shall meet the purely aesthetic standards of this
Chapter for new or replacement deployments to the extent which is technically and economically
feasible.
§ 157.06 PERMIT CONDITIONS.
(A) A permittee shall comply with all applicable law, including, but not limited to, applicable
historic preservation ordinances of the City and utility undergrounding requirements.
(B) Issuance of any permit pursuant to this Chapter shall not confer any ownership rights in
the Public Right-of-Way.
(C) No permittee may construct, operate, place, locate, or maintain any Small Cell Facility
so as to interfere with the use of the Public Right-of-Way by the City, the general public, or any
other persons authorized to use or be present in or upon the Public Right-of-Way.
(D) No permittee or affiliate thereof shall take any action or cause any action to be done
which may impair or damage any ROW, or other property located in, on or adjacent thereto. Any
and all Public Right-of-Way, public property, or private property that is disturbed or damaged by
the permittee or affiliate thereof during the construction, operation, maintenance, or repair of a
Small Cell Facility shall be promptly repaired by permittee. In the event permittee fails to make
such repairs within a reasonable time period, the City may complete or cause to be completed the
repair work and bill the actual and reasonable costs to the permittee. Public property, private
property, and Public Right-of-Way must be restored to as good a condition as before the
disturbance or damage occurred to the reasonable satisfaction of the City.
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(E) In the event of an unexpected repair or emergency, the owner of a Small Cell Facility
may commence such repair and emergency response work as required under the circumstances,
provided it shall notify the Department promptly before such repair or emergency work, or the
next day thereafter if advance notice is not practicable.
(F) Each permittee shall maintain its facilities in good and safe condition and in a manner
that complies with all applicable federal, state, and local requirements. Permittee shall be
responsible for all electrical or other utility costs associated with operating each installed SCF.
(G) Every Small Cell Facility shall be subject to the right of periodic inspection by the
Department, after notification to the Small Cell Facility owner. Each operator must respond to
requests for information regarding its system and plans for the system as the Department may from
time to time issue, including requests for information regarding its plans for construction, operation
and repair of the Public Right-of-Way.
(H) The City retains the right and privilege, after notifying the Small Cell Facility owner, to
move any Small Cell Facility located within the Public Right-of-Way as the City may determine
to be necessary. In response to any public health or safety emergency, the City shall work in good
faith with the Small Cell Facility Owner to locate a technically and economically feasible alternate
location.
(I) To the extent permitted by South Dakota law, the City shall not be liable for any damage
to any Small Cell Facility within the Public Right-of-Way as a result of or in connection with any
public works, public improvements, construction, excavation, grading, filling, or work of any kind
in the Public Right-of-Way by or on behalf of the City, except to the extent such damage is due to
or caused by the City’s sole negligence or willful misconduct.
(J)

Restoration shall comply with the following:

(1) When a permittee, or any person acting on its behalf, does any work in or affecting
any Public Right-of-Way, it shall, at its own expense, promptly remove any obstructions therefrom
and restore such Public Right-of-Way or property to the same, or better than the, condition which
existed before the work was undertaken. As used in this section, “promptly” shall mean as soon as
required by the Department in the reasonable exercise of the Department’s discretion.
(2)
If weather or other conditions do not permit the complete restoration required
hereunder, the permittee shall temporarily restore the affected right-of-way or property. Such
temporary restoration shall be at the permittee’s sole expense, and the permittee shall promptly
undertake and complete the required permanent restoration when the weather or other conditions
no longer prevent such permanent restoration.
(3) Right-of-Way or property. Such temporary restoration shall be at the permittee’s
sole expense, and the permittee shall promptly undertake and complete the required permanent
restoration when the weather or other conditions no longer prevent such permanent restoration.
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(4) A permittee or other person acting on its behalf shall use suitable barricades,
flags, flagmen, lights, flares and other measures as required for the safety of all members of the
general public and to prevent injury or damage to any person, vehicle or property by reason of
such work in or affecting the Right-of-Way.
(5) Restoration and repair work shall be the responsibility of the permittee for two
(2) years after completion thereof. Such work shall be limited to further restoration or repairs
arising out of deficient completion of the initial work but shall not include further restoration or
repairs arising out of events not related to the initial completion of the work.
(K) The site and Small Cell Facilities and SCF Support Structures, including all landscaping,
fencing and related transmission equipment must be maintained at all times in a neat and clean
manner and in accordance with all approved plans.
(L) All graffiti on Small Cell Facilities must be removed at the sole expense of the permittee
after notification by the Department to the owner or operator of the Small Cell Facilities.
(M) Certificate of Completion
(1) A certificate of completion will only be granted upon satisfactory evidence that
the SCF was installed in substantial compliance with the approved plans and photo simulations.
(2) If it is found that the SCF installation does not substantially comply with the
approved plans and photo simulations, Applicant shall make any and all such changes required to
bring the SCF installation into compliance within the timeframe established by the City. Failing
to obtain a Certificate of Completion within the applicable timeframe shall cause a permit to be
revoked.
(N) Compliance: All Small Cell Facilities must comply with all standards and regulations of
the FCC and any state or other federal government agency with the authority to regulate small cell
facilities.
(O) Applicant Insurance
Each Applicant shall secure and maintain liability insurance policies, as accepted by the
City, insuring the Applicant and including the City, and its elected and appointed officers, officials,
boards, commissions, agents, representatives, and employees as additional insureds, as their
interest may appear under this section except workers compensation and employer’s liability,
which insurance shall be maintained during and for one (1) years after termination of the permit.
Expected coverage shall be the same or substantially similar to the following:
(1)

General liability insurance with minimum limits of:

a.
$5,000,000 per occurrence for bodily injury (including death); and
b.
$2,000,000 for property damage resulting from any one accident; and
c.
$5,000,000
general
aggregate
including
premise-operations,
products/completed operations, and explosion, collapse and underground hazards.
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(2) Automobile liability for owned, non-owned and hired vehicles in the amount of
$2,000,000 combined single limit for each accident for bodily injury and property damage
(3) Worker’s compensation within state statutory limits and employer’s liability
insurance with $1,000,000 each accident/disease minimum policy limit.
Upon receipt of notice from its insurer(s), Applicant shall provide City with thirty (30) days prior
written notice of cancellation of any required coverage.
Applicant shall obtain and furnish to the City replacement insurance policies meeting the
requirements of this Section.
(P) Financial Assurance
Upon the approval of an SCF application, the permittee shall post a bond, letter of credit, or other
form of surety acceptable to the City.
(1)

The purpose of such financial assurance shall be to:

a.
Provide for the removal of abandoned or improperly maintained SCFs,
including those that the City determines need to be removed to protect public health, safety, or
welfare;
b.

Restoration of the ROW in connection with removals as provided for in

this Chapter; or
c.
Recoup rates or fees that have not been paid by the permittee in excess of
12 months, so long as the permittee has received reasonable notice from the City of any of the noncompliance listed above and an opportunity to cure.
(2) The amount of the financial assurance shall be $200 per approved SCF permit.
For permittees with multiple SCFs within the City, the total amount of financial assurance across
all facilities may not exceed $10,000, which amount may be combined into one surety instrument.
§ 157.07 RELOCATION.
All Small Cell Facilities shall be constructed and maintained so as not to obstruct or hinder the
usual travel on or safety of the Public Right-of-Way or obstruct any legal use of the City’s Rightof-Way or uses of the Right-of-Way by utilities or other providers. If, in the reasonable
determination of the City, a Small Cell Facility needs to be relocated for reasons of public health,
safety or welfare, or ROW maintenance or construction projects, then the Small Cell Facility shall
be relocated at the permittee’s expense. If the permittee of the Small Cell Facility fails to complete
any relocation as required by the City within ninety (90) days of mailing of written notice, the City
may commence and complete the relocation and charge the permittee of the Small Cell Facility
for the actual and reasonable costs of the relocation, including reasonable any attorneys’ fees and
expenses.
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§ 157.08 REMOVAL OF ABANDONED SMALL CELL FACILITIES, UTILITY POLES,
AND OTHER SCF SUPPORT STRUCTURES.
Any SCF, Utility Pole or other SCF Support Structure that is not operated for a continuous period
of twelve (12) months or is no longer authorized by a Small Cell Facility Permit or other permit
shall be considered abandoned, and the permittee of such SCF, Utility Pole or other SCF Support
Structure shall so notify the City in writing and remove the same within ninety (90) days of giving
notice to the City of such abandonment. Failure to remove an SCF, Utility Pole, or other SCF
Support Structure within said ninety (90) days shall be grounds for the City to remove the SCF,
Utility Pole, or SCF Support Structure, at the permittee’s expense, including all costs and
reasonable attorneys’ fees.
If there are two (2) or more users of a single Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure, then these
provisions shall not become effective until all users cease using the Utility Pole or SCF Support
Structure.
§ 157.09 GENERAL INDEMNIFICATION.
In addition to and distinct from the insurance requirements of this Chapter, each Applicant hereby
agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless the City and its officers, officials, boards,
commissions, employees, agents and representatives from and against any and all damages, losses,
claims and expenses, including reasonable attorneys’ fees and costs of suit or defense, arising out
of, resulting from or alleged to arise out of or result from the acts, omissions, failure to act or
misconduct of Applicant or its affiliates in the construction, installation, operation, maintenance,
repair, removal or replacement of the SCF. This Chapter shall not require the Applicant to
indemnify or hold harmless the City for any losses, claims, damages, and expenses arising out of
or resulting from the sole negligence or willful misconduct of the City.
§ 157.10 APPEAL PROCESS.
If a permit is denied in the administrative review process, then Applicant may appeal that decision
to the Planning and Zoning Commission for further consideration. If that same permit or a request
for a permit is denied by the Planning and Zoning Commission, then Applicant may appeal that
decision to the City Council for further consideration. Such reviews must be completed within the
review period set forth in §157.05 (B). Nothing in this Section is intended to require exhaustion of
administrative remedies or otherwise prevent an applicant from proceeding directly to court or to
the Federal Communications Commission following expiration of the 157.05(B) timeperiod.
§ 157.11 APPLICATION FEES, RATES AND LICENSE.
(A) Application Fees. The fee for a permit for each SCF or SCF Support Structure shall be
established by resolution approved by the City Council.
(B) Recurring Fees. A Wireless Provider authorized under this Chapter to place SCFs and
any related Utility Pole or SCF Support Structure in the ROW shall pay to the City a ROW access
fee established by resolution adopted by the City Council in an amount not to exceed the maximum
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fee permitted by applicable Federal law. Recurring fees shall be paid annually in accordance with
the City’s standard billing or invoicing procedures.
(C) The application fee and the recurring fees under this Section shall be the sole
compensation that the Wireless Provider shall be required to pay the City. However, the rates of
either the application fee or the recurring fees may be increased due to extreme circumstances but
in no case may such fees exceed a reasonable approximation of the City’s actual and reasonable
costs. In addition, such fees must be objectively reasonable, and no higher than charged to
similarly-situated competitors in similar situations.
(D) Each applicant shall enter into a lease / license agreement with the City. The lease /
license agreement defines term, license, termination, and SCF removal provisions as well as any
other terms and conditions that City and SCF may mutually agree upon.
§ 157.12 SEVERABILITY.
The various parts, sentences, paragraphs, sections and clauses of this Chapter are hereby declared
to be severable. If any part, sentence, paragraph, section or clause is adjudged unconstitutional or
invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of this Chapter shall not be affected
thereby.
§ 157.13 CONFLICT.
Subject to the limitation set forth in §157.03(B), these Small Cell Facilities Regulations are in
addition to other regulations in the City’s Code of Ordinances. In case of a conflict between
regulations, and provided the regulation is consistent with federal law, the more restrictive
provisions shall apply.
Dated at Vermillion, South Dakota this 1st day of July, 2019.
THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY
OF VERMILLION, SOUTH DAKOTA
BY____________________________
John E. (Jack) Powell, Mayor
ATTEST:
BY______________________________
Michael D Carlson, Finance Officer
First Reading: June 17, 2019
Second Reading: July 1, 2019
Published: July 12, 2019
Effective: August 1, 2019
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8. New Business; item a

Council Agenda Memo
From:

John Prescott, City Manager

Meeting:

July 1, 2019

Subject:

Fireworks Public Display permit for July 4, 2019 for the Vermillion
Chamber of Commerce

Presenter:

John Prescott

Background: The Vermillion Chamber and Development Company (VCDC) is
requesting City Council approval for a fireworks display to be held on July 4, 2019 with a
rain date of July 5, 2019. The display is planned to begin about 10:00 p.m. and would be
discharged from the field east on the south side of Bower Street between Stagecoach
Storage units and the Vermillion Technology Center (Biotest and Navigant). The location
was moved south from last year’s location due to the construction in Erickson Addition.
Tom Taylor and James Taylor will be conducting the show. This permit request is similar
to previous years. A copy of the permit application and approved site plan are attached.
Discussion: State law requires approval from the governing board of the municipality
where the public display is to be conducted.
SDCL: 34-37-13. Public display of fireworks. Nothing in this chapter prohibits the use of public
display of fireworks. However, any person, association, organization, municipality, county, firm,
partnership, or corporation, before making such public display of fireworks shall secure a written
permit from the governing board of the municipality, township, or county where the public display
is to be fired, and shall have purchased fireworks for the display from a licensed wholesaler under
this chapter. Any public display shall comply with the National Fire Protection Association Standard
1123, 1995 edition.

Matt Taggart met with Mr. Taylor to review the site. The City will contact local veteran
groups to make them aware of the display time and date.
Financial Consideration: The City provides $3,500 in BBB Sales Tax funding to the
VCDC to assist in funding the cost of the fireworks display.
Conclusion/Recommendations: Administration recommends the City Council authorize
the Mayor to sign the Fireworks Public Display permit for July 4, 2019 with a rain date of
July 5, 2019 as requested by the VCDC for the field between the storage units and the
Vermillion Technology Center south of Bower Street.

8. New Business; item b

Council Agenda Memo
From:

John Prescott, City Manager

Meeting:

July 1, 2019

Subject:

Resolution establishing fees for small cell facility permits and recurring fees
for small cells located in the right-of-way

Presenter:

John Prescott

Background: Ordinance 1402 provides guidelines with regard to the deployment of small
cell facilities in the community. As noted in the discussions over establishing an
ordinance, the development of the guidelines was significantly impacted by FCC actions
over the last couple of years. The ordinance provides a lot of information and direction
with regard to factors utilized in the placement of small cells and the process.
Construction of private company assets in the public right-of-way and use of this land
typically includes a cost for the permit and placement. The FCC has also weighed in on
what municipalities can charge for fees related to small cell application permits and
recurring fees.
Discussion: The guidance provided on the permit application fee is a little more flexible
than the recurring fee. A maximum permit fee of $100 per site was allowed. The most
common practice is $100 per device, per application. An additional $100 for each
additional small cell per application is permitted up to a maximum amount of $500 per
permit application. The resolution proposed a fee of $100 per permit application for one
device with a maximum of five devices or $500 permit amount.
The FCC rulings also established $270 as a maximum annual fee per small cell device for
the use of the right-of-way. In discussions with Verizon, a range of $100 to $150 per
year, per small cell was more of the norm in this area. The resolution proposes an annual
fee of $150 per device for the annual use of the right-of-way.
Financial Consideration: Fees collected would be placed in the General Fund.
Conclusion/Recommendations: Administration recommends approval of the Resolution
to set permit application fees and recurring fees for small cell infrastructure.

RESOLUTION
ESTABLISHING APPLICATION FEE FOR SMALL CELL FACILITIES OR SMALL
CELL FACILITY SUPPORT STRUCTURES AND RECURRING FEE FOR PLACING
SMALL CELL FACILITIES IN RIGHT-OF-WAY IN ACCORDANCE WITH
CHAPTER 157, SECTIONS 157.11(A) AND 157.11(B)
WHEREAS, with the second reading and adoption of Ordinance No. 1402 Amending Title XV
Land Usage to add Chapter 157 Section 157.01-157.13 Entitled Provision for Small Cell Wireless
Communications Facilities; providing for the purpose, definitions, permitting and related items
there are sections that provide for fees to be established by resolution adopted by the City Council,
and
WHEREAS, the City of Vermillion is authorized in Chapter 157 Section 157.11(A), of the City
of Vermillion Code of Ordinances to set by resolution adopted by the City Council permit
application fees for small cell facilities or small cell facility support structures; and
WHEREAS, the City of Vermillion is authorized in Chapter 157 Section 157.11(B), of the City
of Vermillion Code of Ordinances to set by resolution adopted by the City Council recurring fees
for small cell facilities or small cell facility support structures use of the right-of-way.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Governing Body of the City of Vermillion,
South Dakota, at a regular meeting thereof in the Council Chambers of said City at 7:00 p.m. on
the 1st day of July, 2019 that the fee for small cell facilities or small cell facility support structures
and recurring fee for placing small cell facilities in the right-of-way be established as follows:
Sec 157.11(A) The fee of $100 per permit application for each small cell facility or small cell
facility support structure on an application with a total application fee of a maximum of $500
for multiple sites per a single permit application.
Sec 157.11(B) The annual fee recurring fee of $150 per small cell facility located in the rightof-way with such fee expiring on December 31 next following its issuance, unless reissued.
The initial fee shall not be prorated.
Dated at Vermillion, South Dakota this 1st day of July, 2019.
THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY
OF VERMILLION, SOUTH DAKOTA
By ___________________________________
John E. (Jack) Powell, Mayor
ATTEST:
By ___________________________________
Michael D. Carlson, Finance Officer
Adopted: July 1, 2019
Published: July 12, 2019
Effective: August 1, 2019

8. New Business; item c

Council Agenda Memo
From:

Jalatama Omar, Administrative Intern

Meeting:

July 1, 2019

Subject:

Request to close Main Street from South Norbeck Street to High Street for
the Dakota Days Parade scheduled on Saturday, October 5, 2019

Presenter:

Jalatama Omar

Background: Every year, the University of South Dakota holds a parade on the streets of
Vermillion to celebrate Dakota Days, the University’s homecoming. The parade requires
the closing of Main Street for most of the morning on the day of the parade.
Discussion: This year’s parade is set to take place on Saturday, October 5, 2019. The route
request submitted by the Dakota Days Committee is for Main Street from S. Norbeck Street
west to High Street for routing and/or staging of the Dakota Days Parade on Saturday,
October 5, 2019 from 7:00 a.m. until the parade’s conclusion at 11:30 a.m. The parade
would begin at 9:00 a.m. at the intersection of Prentis Avenue and E. Main Street. As the
High School provides a large amount of space to stage parade entries, no other street
closures are requested.
The Dakota Days Parade will also be advertised in the Equalizer to provide notice to local
businesses. There will be information detailing the closure on the USD website, which is
available for all.
All barricades along the parade route should be manned at all times to allow emergency
vehicles to pass through quickly in the event that emergency services are needed. As noted
by the application, Dakota Days Parade staff will plan on walking the route after the parade
to pick up any remaining items on the street. The Police, Fire, and EMS departments have
been notified of the street closings.
Financial Consideration: Setup and removal of barricades and staffing along the parade
route does result in overtime costs for Police and Street Department staff.
Conclusion/Recommendations: Administration recommends that the City Council
approve the street closings for the aforementioned parade route and times.

8. The City Council reserves the right to accept, modify, or deny all Street Closure
Requests.
The City reserves the right to modify the street closing after City Council approval
if needed due to unforeseen circumstances.
9. The Applicant is required to sign a “Release, Hold Harmless and
Indemnification Agreement.”
10. Failure to abide by these instructions or requirements may affect your future
closure requests.
11. A deposit may be required for future street closure requests if you fail to return
traffic barricades in the condition they were issued to you or if public property is
damaged due to your event.

I have read and
understand these
instructions

I agree.

Electronic Signature

Douglas Hoskins Wagner
(Section Break)

APPLICATION

Organization
Requesting

Dakota Days Parade

Name of Event & Brief
Description of Event

We will be hosting the 105th celebration of Dakota Days Parade
on Saturday October 5th. The parade will begin at 9 am on that
Saturday morning. We will be planning on setting the parade up
at the Vermillion High School. The parade will conclude at High
Street.

Expected Participants

1000

Name of Primary
Contact Person

Douglas Wagner

Primary Contact Phone
Number + 24 Hour
Access Phone Number
Name of Secondary
Contact Person
Secondary Contact
Phone Number + 24
Hour Access Phone
Number

Katie Ryn

Date(s) of Closure
Requested

October 5th

Street Closures Times

7:00 am to 11:30 am

Street(s) Requested to
be Closed

Main Street from Norbeck to High Street

Optional File Upload

Field not completed.

Please detail how you
have notified or plan to
notify those affected by
your Street Closure
Request:

We will run adds in the Equalizer as well as provide notices to
local businesses. There will be information detailing the closure
on the USD Website which is available for all to reference.

Please detail your
plans for cleaning up
after your event:

We will plan on walking the route after to pick up any remaining
items on the street by hand.

(Section Break)

Release, Hold Harmless and Indemnification Agreement
City of Vermillion, South Dakota
I,

Name of Event
Organizer

Douglas Wagner

Dated This

6/10/2019 2:45 PM

First Name

Douglas

Last Name

Wagner

Electronic Signature
Agreement

I agree.

Electronic Signature

Douglas Hoskins Wagner
(Section Break)

If turned in less than 7 days before the next Council meeting it will be placed on
the following Council meeting agenda. Once submitted, Staff will verify that
everything has been filled out correctly. Afterwards, you will be contacted to
inform you of when your Street Closure Request will come before the City
Council. It is highly recommended that you attend this meeting.

Please enter your
email

douglas.wagner@usd.edu

8. New Business; item d

Council Agenda Memo
From:

Jalatama Omar, Administrative Intern

Meeting:

July 1, 2019

Subject:

Request to close Main Street between Washington and Church Street,
Ratingen Platz, Market Street from Main to Bloomingdale Street, Austin
Street from Main to Kidder, Kidder Street from Austin to half block east of
Market, Court Street from Main to half block south, and Prospect from
Main Street to National Street for Ribs, Rods, & Rock’n Roll on September
6-8, 2019

Presenter:

Jalatama Omar

Background: The Ribs, Rods, & Rock ‘n Roll organization is requesting a temporary street
closing to host their State BBQ Championship, music festival and car show on Friday
September 6, 2019 to Sunday September 8, 2019.
Discussion: The street closing request is broken down into two sections as follows:
Red Section – Proposed to be closed from Friday, September 6, 2019 at 7:00 a.m. until
Sunday, September 8, 2019 at Noon: Main Street, from High Street to Prospect Street;
Austin Street, from W. Main Street to Kidder Street; Market Street; from W. Main Street
to Bloomingdale Street; Prospect Street, from W. Main Street to National Street; and
Kidder Street, from Austin Street to ½ block east of Market Street. This closing would
also include Ratingen Platz and the city parking lot at the southwest corner of Market
Street and Kidder Street.
Blue Section – Proposed to be closed on Saturday, September 7, 2019 from 6:00 a.m.
until 5:00 p.m.: W. Main Street, from Washington Street to High Street; Main Street,
from Court/Center Street intersection to Church Street; and Court Street from E. Main
Street south for one-half block. Bank of the West and First Bank and Trust customers
would have access to their drive-up facilities in the morning.
Green Section – Proposed to be closed on Friday, September 6, 2019 at 1:30 p.m. until
Saturday, September 7, 2019 at 5 p.m. Main Street from Center/Court Street intersection
to the of Prospect / Market Street.

8. New Business; item d

The street closing request and a map of the requested street closings are both attached. The
noise permit and special daily malt beverage and wine license were considered earlier on
this agenda. The Police, Fire, and EMS Departments have been notified of the closure
request and have found no safety concerns. The proposed street closings are very similar
to last year.
Financial Consideration: None.
Conclusion/Recommendations: While there are a number of street closings and some of
the street closings are for a fairly lengthy time period, Administration did not receive any
complaints on the closings for this event last year. Administration recommends approval
of the street closings after the City Council receives public input.

RIBS, RODS AND ROCK & ROLL
CITY OF VERMILLION, SD

57069

1.0
SCALE: NTS

JUNE 2019

8. The City Council reserves the right to accept, modify, or deny all Street Closure
Requests.
The City reserves the right to modify the street closing after City Council approval
if needed due to unforeseen circumstances.
9. The Applicant is required to sign a “Release, Hold Harmless and
Indemnification Agreement.”
10. Failure to abide by these instructions or requirements may affect your future
closure requests.
11. A deposit may be required for future street closure requests if you fail to return
traffic barricades in the condition they were issued to you or if public property is
damaged due to your event.

I have read and
understand these
instructions

I agree.

Electronic Signature

Jennifer French
(Section Break)

APPLICATION

Organization
Requesting

Ribs, Rods & Rock 'n Roll

Name of Event & Brief
Description of Event

Ribs, Rods & Rock 'n Roll that hosts a bbq contest, live music,
kids area, food vendors and a car show

Expected Participants

7500

Name of Primary
Contact Person

Jennifer French

Primary Contact Phone
Number + 24 Hour
Access Phone Number
Name of Secondary
Contact Person

Rod Oberle

Secondary Contact
Phone Number + 24
Hour Access Phone
Number
Date(s) of Closure
Requested

Friday Sept 6 - Sunday Sept 8

Street Closures Times

varies times - see map

Street(s) Requested to
be Closed

Main St, Kidder St, Austin St and Prospect St

Optional File Upload

Field not completed.

Please detail how you
have notified or plan to
notify those affected by
your Street Closure
Request:

stopping in to talk to the business owners

Please detail your
plans for cleaning up
after your event:

Clean up crew scheduled for Saturday night and Sunday morning

(Section Break)

Release, Hold Harmless and Indemnification Agreement
City of Vermillion, South Dakota
I,

Name of Event
Organizer

Jennifer French

Dated This

6/10/2019 2:45 PM

First Name

Jennifer

Last Name

French

Electronic Signature
Agreement

I agree.

Electronic Signature

Jennifer French
(Section Break)

If turned in less than 7 days before the next Council meeting it will be placed on
the following Council meeting agenda. Once submitted, Staff will verify that
everything has been filled out correctly. Afterwards, you will be contacted to
inform you of when your Street Closure Request will come before the City
Council. It is highly recommended that you attend this meeting.

Please enter your
email

charcoallounge@msn.com

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

8. New Business; item e

Council Agenda Memo
From:

Jalatama Omar, Administrative Intern

Meeting:

July 1, 2019

Subject:

Request from USD for temporary street closing of N. Plum Street from E.
Cherry Street to Highway 50 for Move-In Day on August 23, 2019

Presenter:

Jalatama Omar

Background: The University of South Dakota has requested to close N. Plum Street,
between SD Highway 50 and East Cherry Street, during their Move-In Day event. This
year, move-in day is Friday, August 23, 2019. The traffic control for the move-in requires
the assistance of the City and the DOT. During Move-In Day, N. Plum Street between E.
Cherry Street and SD Highway 50 would be closed to the public.
Discussion: The request for the closure is due to safety concerns with traffic on Plum
Street. In order to mitigate the potential danger of the local traffic on N. Plum Street during
the event, USD has requested that N. Plum Street, from Cherry Street to Highway 50 be
closed from 5:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on Friday, August 23, 2019. All property owners
directly surrounding the potential street closure area who would be affected by closing N.
Plum Street for Move-In Day have been contacted. This is the same Move-In Day street
closure request that USD has submitted for several years.
Completion of a release, hold harmless and indemnification agreement is important to the
City when an activity or special event is going to take place on public property. In
conversations with USD, they are unable to enter into the agreement requested. USD
suggested the following language be part of the street closure consideration:
As permitted in accordance with applicable state law, and with respect to any claim or action arising
out of the activities described or performed under this Agreement, the parties mutually agree that each
will remain responsible for any and all liabilities, claims, damages, charges and expenses (collectively
referred to as “liability”) incurred by reason of the negligence or willful misconduct of its employees,
governing board members, faculty, agents or assigns arising from the activities under this Agreement;
and that neither party shall by this Agreement transfer such liability to the other.

The City Attorney accepts this language in lieu of completing the indemnification
agreement.

8. New Business; item e

The Police, Fire, and EMS Departments have been notified of the street closure request
and have identified no safety concerns. Traffic Solutions will provide barricade set up and
removal for the event, and the USD Police Department will further assist in picking up any
cones and/or barricades at the event’s conclusion.
Financial Consideration: None.
Conclusion/Recommendations: Administration recommends that the City Council
approve the temporary closing of N. Plum Street from E. Cherry Street to Highway 50 on
Friday, August 23, 2019 for USD’s Move-In Day from 5:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., with the
stipulation that all traffic control devices for the closure be acquired, installed, and removed
by the USD Police Department. It is recommended that the City Council also note the hold
harmless and indemnification language presented by the University as part of the motion.

Street closures can make for fun events for those involved but can be an
inconvenience for others. Please be considerate and request the smallest closure
needed to hold your event.
5. You are required to notify all properties that your closure will affect.
In order to help those affected by your Street Closure Request plan ahead, you
must notify all properties affected by your closure either in writing or verbally 24
hours in advance of the City Council meeting when your request will be
considered.
6. Communicating with City Staff before you submit an application is encouraged.
If you have any questions about the Street Closure Request process or need help
filling out the Application, please call us at (605) 677-7050. Additionally, a phone
number must be provided that can be accessible 24 hours prior to and for the
duration of the event.
7. You are responsible for cleaning up after your event and any damage that may
be caused.
On the Application we will ask for your plans to clean up after the event.
8. The City Council reserves the right to accept, modify, or deny all Street Closure
Requests.
The City reserves the right to modify the street closing after City Council approval
if needed due to unforeseen circumstances.
9. The Applicant is required to sign a “Release, Hold Harmless and
Indemnification Agreement.”
10. Failure to abide by these instructions or requirements may affect your future
closure requests.
11. A deposit may be required for future street closure requests if you fail to return
traffic barricades in the condition they were issued to you or if public property is
damaged due to your event.

I have read and
understand these
instructions

I agree.

Electronic Signature

Jef Rice
(Section Break)

APPLICATION

Organization Requesting

University of South Dakota Police Department

Name of Event & Brief
Description of Event

Move In Day

Expected Participants

1200

Name of Primary Contact
Person

Jef Rice

Primary Contact Phone
Number + 24 Hour
Access Phone Number
Name of Secondary
Contact Person

Pete Jensen

Secondary Contact Phone
Number + 24 Hour
Access Phone Number
Date(s) of Closure
Requested

August 23rd, 2019

Street Closures Times

5:00am to 4:00pm

Street(s) Requested to be
Closed

N. Plum from E. Cherry Street to Hwy 50

Optional File Upload

Field not completed.

Please detail how you
have notified or plan to
notify those affected by
your Street Closure
Request:

Contact will be made in person with each affected property
owner/vendor

Please detail your plans
for cleaning up after your
event:

USD will pick up cones. Traffic Solutions Inc. (TSI) will provide
barricade set up and removal

(Section Break)

Release, Hold Harmless and Indemnification Agreement
City of Vermillion, South Dakota
I,

Name of Event Organizer

Jef Rice

Dated This

6/17/2019 12:00 PM

First Name

Jef

Last Name

Rice

Electronic Signature
Agreement

I agree.

8. New Business; item f

Council Agenda Memo
From:

Jalatama Omar, Administrative Intern

Meeting:

July 1, 2019

Subject:

Request to close Rose Street from Coyote Village to the Dakota Dome on
Friday, August 23, 2019 from 5:00 am to 4:00 pm for USD’s Move-In Day.

Presenter:

Jalatama Omar

Background: In addition to utilizing North Plum Street between SD Highway 50 and
Cherry Street, the University of South Dakota has also requested to close Rose Street,
between Coyote Village and the Dakota Dome, during the Move-In Day event on Friday,
August 23, 2019. The traffic control for the move-in requires the assistance of the City and
the DOT.
Discussion: The request for the closure of Rose Street is due to safety concerns with traffic.
In order to remove the danger of the local traffic on Rose Street, USD has requested that
Rose Street, from Coyote Village to the Dakota Dome, be closed from 5:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. on Friday, August 23, 2019. This closure does not directly impact a property owner’s
ability to access their property. This is the same closure request USD has submitted for
several years for the Move-In Day event.
The Police, Fire, and EMS Departments have all been notified of the closure request and
have found no safety concerns. The USD Police Department will pick up any cones and/or
barricades at the event’s conclusion.
As noted with the previous agenda item, USD is unable to enter into the standard release,
hold harmless and indemnification agreement. USD has suggested the following language
be part of the street closure consideration:
As permitted in accordance with applicable state law, and with respect to any claim or action arising
out of the activities described or performed under this Agreement, the parties mutually agree that each
will remain responsible for any and all liabilities, claims, damages, charges and expenses (collectively
referred to as “liability”) incurred by reason of the negligence or willful misconduct of its employees,
governing board members, faculty, agents or assigns arising from the activities under this Agreement;
and that neither party shall by this Agreement transfer such liability to the other.

The City Attorney accepts this language in lieu of completing the standard indemnification
agreement.

8. New Business; item f

Financial Consideration: None.
Conclusion/Recommendations: Administration recommends that the City Council
approve of the temporary closing of Rose Street from 5:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., from Coyote
Village to the Dakota Dome, on Friday, August 23, 2019 for USD’s Move-In Day event
with the stipulation that all traffic control devices for the closure be acquired, installed, and
removed by University Police Department. It is also recommended that the City Council
note the hold harmless and indemnification language presented by the University as part
of the motion.

8. The City Council reserves the right to accept, modify, or deny all Street Closure
Requests.
The City reserves the right to modify the street closing after City Council approval
if needed due to unforeseen circumstances.
9. The Applicant is required to sign a “Release, Hold Harmless and
Indemnification Agreement.”
10. Failure to abide by these instructions or requirements may affect your future
closure requests.
11. A deposit may be required for future street closure requests if you fail to return
traffic barricades in the condition they were issued to you or if public property is
damaged due to your event.

I have read and
understand these
instructions

I agree.

Electronic Signature

Jef Rice
(Section Break)

APPLICATION

Organization
Requesting

University of South Dakota Police Department

Name of Event & Brief
Description of Event

Move In Day

Expected Participants

1200

Name of Primary
Contact Person

Jef Rice

Primary Contact Phone
Number + 24 Hour
Access Phone Number
Name of Secondary
Contact Person

Pete Jensen

Secondary Contact
Phone Number + 24
Hour Access Phone
Number
Date(s) of Closure
Requested

August 23rd 2019

Street Closures Times

5:00am to 4:00pm

Street(s) Requested to
be Closed

Rose Street from Coyote Village to Dakota Dome

Optional File Upload

Field not completed.

Please detail how you
have notified or plan to
notify those affected by
your Street Closure
Request:

Affected Parties will be notified by UPD

Please detail your
plans for cleaning up
after your event:

USD Police Department will Pick up any cones and/or barricades

(Section Break)

Release, Hold Harmless and Indemnification Agreement
City of Vermillion, South Dakota
I,

Name of Event
Organizer

USD

Dated This

6/17/2019 12:00 PM

First Name

Jef

Last Name

Rice

Electronic Signature
Agreement

I agree.

Electronic Signature

Jef Rice
(Section Break)

If turned in less than 7 days before the next Council meeting it will be placed on
the following Council meeting agenda. Once submitted, Staff will verify that
everything has been filled out correctly. Afterwards, you will be contacted to
inform you of when your Street Closure Request will come before the City
Council. It is highly recommended that you attend this meeting.

Please enter your
email

jef.rice@usd.edu

Email not displaying correctly? View it in your browser.

8 New Business; item h

Council Agenda Memo
From:

Mike Carlson, Finance Officer

Meeting:

July 1, 2019

Subject:

Resolution establishing a surcharge for Series 2019 revenue refunding
bonds and revising electric rates

Presenter:

Mike Carlson

Background: In 2009 the City issued $7,220,000 of bonds to finance the construction of
the electric transmission line and related improvements at the Spirit Mound Substation
and City Substation. The outstanding 2009 bonds were a taxable bond with interest rates
that ranged from 4.9% to 6.25% but were Build America Bonds that originally had a 35%
interest refund. The interest refund amount has been reduced to 32.585% thus the net
interest rate is 3.30% to 4.21%. These 2009 bonds are callable starting on December 1,
2019 with an outstanding principal of $5,400,000. The Series 2009 Bond is a surcharge
bond and has been repaid from an electric surcharge fee series 2009. A surcharge bond
does not count against the city 5% of assessed value debt limit. The Bond Rating Agency
Standard & Poors (S&P) has requested that a surcharge rate resolution for the 2019
Electric Revenue Refunding bond be approved prior to providing a rating. The 2009
original bond issue was rated by S&P and Dougherty & Company has requested a rating
for the refunding resolution. The 2009 and 2016 Electric Revenue bonds required a rate
resolution to be adopted prior to closing but now S&P has requested the resolution prior
to providing the bond rating. On February 4, 2019 the City Council adopted a resolution
authorizing the issuance of Electric Revenue Refunding Bonds. Since that time I have
been working with Dougherty & Company, LLC and S&P gathering information for the
official statement. The transmission line bonds issued in 2009 also had a surcharge
requirement and rate resolutions adopted since then have had the surcharge fee included.
The bond resolution for 2009 and 2016A require the annual review of the surcharge fee
to ensure the revenues are projected to meet next year’s bond payment.
Discussion: The resolution will establish a surcharge fee series 2019 refunding to replace
the surcharge fee series 2009 upon final payment of the 2009 bond. This surcharge fee is
referenced in each rate class that would change if the 2009 bonds are refunded. Should
something happen where we would not refund the 2009 bond, the surcharge fee series
2009 would remain in effect as final payment would not have been made. As to the
electric rates, the only change was in section 51.26 Night Watch Flood Service Rate that

8 New Business; item h

referred to lamp sizes that have been converted to LED lamps with a different watt sizes.
Since there is no 250 watt size, that rate was removed. It was noted that the LED bulbs
use less electricity, but as the fixture price is higher the monthly rate was left the same.
The resolution has been reviewed by bond counsel Dorsey & Whitney.
Financial Consideration: The surcharge rates are currently .0107 cents per KWH for the
surcharge fee series 2009 and the surcharge fee series 2016A is .0051 cents per KWH for
a combined surcharge rate of .0158 cents per KWH. Based upon projections of what the
2019 Electric Revenue Refunding bonds will be sold for, the surcharge fee series 2019
refunding is projected at .0078 cents per KWH, and when combined with the surcharge
fee series 2016A surcharge of .0051 cents per KWH it results in a combined surcharge of
.0129 cents per KWH. These surcharge rates are projected to generate the surcharge
equal to 125% of the debt service on the 2009, 2016A and/or the 2019 Refunding Bonds.
This resolution will not impact the utility customer billing, only how the revenues are
allocated to the bond payment reserves and electric utility. The 2019 Electric Revenue
Refunding bonds final debt service amounts are based upon applying $2 million of
electric reserves to reduce the bonds outstanding. The annual payments about the same
reducing the life of the bonds from 2036 to 2028. Should something change in the annual
debt service requirements between now and bond closing, we will need to revisit and
adjust the surcharge fee. As the 2009 Electric Revenue bonds are callable December 1,
2019, the surcharge will not change until that time and will be reviewed to determine if
any revisions are needed based upon final closing documents.
Conclusion/Recommendations: Administration recommends approval of the Resolution
establishing a surcharge for series 2019 refunding revenue bond should the 2009 electric
revenue bonds be refunded, and revising electrical lamp size for night watch flood service
to reflect the LED bulb size.

RESOLUTION
ESTABLISHING A SURCHARGE FEE SERIES 2019 REFUNDING
TO REPLACE THE SURCHARGE FEE SERIES 2009 UPON FINAL BOND PAYMENT
AND REVISING ELECTRICAL RATES
WHEREAS, Chapter 51 of the 2008 Revised Ordinances of the City of Vermillion allows the
City Council to establish and change electrical rates, and;
WHEREAS, the City of Vermillion Light & Power utility receives a fixed allotment of power
from the Western Area Power Administration and the remaining power allotment is from
Missouri River Energy Services, our supplemental power supplier, and;
WHEREAS, the 2009 Electric Revenue Bonds Series B are callable on or after December 1,
2019 and based upon current market interest rates it would beneficial to the city to refund the
2009 Bonds with 2019 Electric Revenue Refunding Bonds, and;
WHEREAS, the City has receives revenues from the Southwest Power Pool for use of the
115kV transmission facilities that were financed by the 2009 Electric Revenue Bonds and will
apply up to two million dollars to refunding the 2009 Series B bond, and
WHEREAS, the City of Vermillion intends to sell an Electric Utility Revenue Refunding
Bonds, Series 2019 to refund the Electric Utility Revenue Bonds, Series 2009 B, and;
WHEREAS, it is necessary to provide for the Surcharge Fee Series 2009 to expire upon final
payment on the Electric Utility Revenue Bonds Series 2009 and to establish a Surcharge Fee
Series 2019 Refunding for payment of the Electric Utility Revenue Refunding Bonds Series
2019.
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Governing Body of the City of Vermillion,
South Dakota, at a regular meeting thereof in the Council Chambers of said City at 7:00 p.m. on
the 1st day of July, 2019, that rates be changed or established as follows:
Sec. 51.22 Residential service rates.
For billing made after December 15, 2016 Seasonal residential rates will be:
Rate: All KWH per month per KWH at 9.1 cents for October –June billing and at 9.8
cents for July – September billing.
The rate includes a surcharge fee per KWH at .0158 cents or if the Electric Revenue
Bonds Series 2009 are refunded the surcharge fee per KWH shall be .0129 cents as
defined below
Customer charge: $11.00 per month
Sec. 51.22 (B)(2)(c) Service for 70 or more dormitory style apartment units providing exclusive
student housing for 200 or more students.
For billing made after October 4, 2018 Seasonal exclusive student housing service rates
will be:
Rate: All KWH per month per KWH at 3.9 cents.

Maximum KW demand at $12.50 per KW for October – June billing and at $15.00 per
KW for July – September billing.
The rate includes a surcharge fee per KWH at .0158 cents or if the Electric Revenue
Bonds Series 2009 are refunded the surcharge fee per KWH shall be .0129 cents as
defined below
Customer charge: $40.00 per month plus an additional charge $6.75 per month shall be
assessed for each unit over one (1) connected to a master meter. .
Sec. 51.23 Small commercial power secondary service rate.
For billing made after December 15, 2016 Seasonal small commercial secondary rates
will be:
Rate: All KWH per month per KWH at 9.6 cents for October – June billing and at 10.2
cents for July – September billing.
The rate includes a surcharge fee per KWH at .0158 cents or if the Electric Revenue
Bonds Series 2009 are refunded the surcharge fee per KWH shall be .0129 cents as
defined below
Customer charge: $18.00 per month for single phase services and $28.00 per month for
three phase services.
Sec. 51.24 Large commercial power secondary service rate.
For billing made after December 15, 2016 Seasonal large commercial secondary service
rates will be:
Rate: All KWH per month per KWH at 3.9 cents.
Maximum KW demand at $12.50 per KW for October – June billing and at $15.00 per
KW for July – September billing.
The rate includes a surcharge fee per KWH at .0158 cents or if the Electric Revenue
Bonds Series 2009 are refunded the surcharge fee per KWH shall be .0129 cents as
defined below
Customer charge: $40.00 per month.
Sec. 51.26 Night Watch Flood Service Rate.
For billing made after December 15, 2016 August 1, 2019 the night watch flood service
rate for electrical service shall be as follows:
LED Lamp Size
70 40 watt
100 60 watt
250 watt
400 300 watt

Monthly Charge
$5.90
$7.25
$12.55
$19.40

Sec. 51.27 City Street Lighting.
For billing made after December 15, 2016 City street lighting service rates will be:
Rate: All KWH per month per KWH at 12.9 cents.

The rate includes a surcharge fee per KWH at .0158 cents or if the Electric Revenue
Bonds Series 2009 are refunded the surcharge fee per KWH shall be .0129 cents as
defined below
Surcharge Fee Series 2009:
There is hereby established and imposed, pursuant to the authority of SDCL 9-40, a
surcharge upon the electric service served by the City of Vermillion electric utility. The
surcharge shall apply to all classes of electric customers listed above. The surcharge is a
special charge for the use of the electric system improvements financed with the proceeds
of the City's 2009 Electric Revenue Bonds, and is pledged for the payment of the costs of
operating and maintaining said improvements, and the debt service and other charges as
may become due and owing on the 2009 Electric Revenue Bonds. The City hereby finds
that the said improvements benefit all customers of its electric System and therefore
imposes the surcharge fees on each customer of its System. The surcharge shall at all
times be sufficient to produce net revenues for each fiscal year at least equal to one
hundred twenty (125) percent of the principal and interest on the bonds coming due in
such fiscal year. The charges shall be reviewed annually by city personnel and
administratively adjusted, upwards or downwards, pursuant to SDCL 9-40-15.1 and 9-4015 to such amounts as may be necessary to pay principal, interest and other charges as
may become due and owing on the bonds. The surcharge fee per monthly billing shall be
as follows:
For billing made after December 15, 2016 the surcharge fee shall be .0107 cents per
KWH.
Should the 2009 Electric Revenue Bond be refunded the Surcharge Fee Series 2009 shall
be replaced with the Surcharge Fee Series 2019 after the final payment on the 2009
Electric Revenue Bond.
Surcharge Fee Series 2016A:
There is hereby established and imposed, pursuant to the authority of SDCL 9-40, a
surcharge upon the electric service served by the City of Vermillion electric utility. The
surcharge shall apply to all classes of electric customers listed above. The surcharge is a
special charge for the use of the electric system improvements financed with the proceeds
of the City's 2016A Electric Revenue Bonds, and is pledged for the payment of the costs
of operating and maintaining said improvements, and the debt service and other charges
as may become due and owing on the 2016A Electric Revenue Bonds. The City hereby
finds that the said improvements benefit all customers of its electric System and therefore
imposes the surcharge fees on each customer of its System. The surcharge shall at all
times be sufficient to produce net revenues for each fiscal year at least equal to one
hundred twenty (125) percent of the principal and interest on the bonds coming due in
such fiscal year. The charges shall be reviewed annually by city personnel and
administratively adjusted, upwards or downwards, pursuant to SDCL 9-40-15.1 and 9-4015 to such amounts as may be necessary to pay principal, interest and other charges as
may become due and owing on the bonds. The surcharge fee per monthly billing shall be
as follows:
For billing made after December 15, 2016 the surcharge fee shall be .0051 cents per
KWH.
Surcharge Fee Series 2019 Refunding:
In anticipation of refunding the Electric Utility Series 2009 B bonds the Surcharge Fee
Series 2019 shall replace the Surcharge Fee Series 2009 after the final payment on the
2009 Electric Revenue Bond. There is hereby established and imposed, pursuant to the
authority of SDCL 9-40, a surcharge upon the electric service served by the City of

Vermillion electric utility. The surcharge shall apply to all classes of electric customers
listed above. The surcharge is a special charge for the use of the electric system
improvements financed with the proceeds of the City's 2009 Electric Revenue Bonds, that
are anticipated to be refunded and replaced with the 2019 Electric Revenue Refunding
bonds and is pledged for the payment of the costs of operating and maintaining said
improvements, and the debt service and other charges as may become due and owing on
the 2019 Electric Revenue Refunding Bonds. The City hereby finds that the said
improvements made with the 2009 Electric Revenue Bonds benefited all customers of its
electric System and therefore imposes the surcharge fees on each customer of its System.
The surcharge shall at all times be sufficient to produce net revenues for each fiscal year
at least equal to one hundred twenty (125) percent of the principal and interest on the
bonds coming due in such fiscal year. The charges shall be reviewed annually by city
personnel and administratively adjusted, upwards or downwards, pursuant to SDCL 9-4015.1 and 9-40-15 to such amounts as may be necessary to pay principal, interest and other
charges as may become due and owing on the bonds. The surcharge fee per monthly
billing shall be as follows:
For billing made after the final payment on the 2009 Electric Revenue Bonds and the
Surcharge Fee Series 2009 ceases the Surcharge Fee Series 2019 Refunding shall be
established at .0078 cents per KWH.
The 2009 Surcharge fee and the 2016A Surcharge fee total of .0158 cents may be combined with
the electric KWH charge on the monthly billing for ease of reporting. Should the 2009 Electric
Revenue Bonds be refunded the Surcharge fee Series 2019 Refunding may be combined with the
Surcharge Series 2016A fee total of .0129 cents may be combined with the electric KWH charge
on the monthly billing for ease of reporting.
Dated at Vermillion, South Dakota this 1st day of July, 2019.
THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE CITY
OF VERMILLION, SOUTH DAKOTA
_________________________________
By: John E. (Jack) Powell, Mayor
Attest:
________________________________
Michael D. Carlson, Finance Officer
Adopted: July 1, 2019
Publish: July 12. 2019
Effective: August 1, 2019

8. New Business; item h

Council Agenda Memo
From:

John Prescott, City Manager

Meeting:

July 1, 2019

Subject:

Vermillion Housing Authority Board Appointment

Presenter:

Jack Powell, Mayor

Background: By State Statute the City Council is charged with appointing members of
the Vermillion Housing Authority.
11-7-12. Appointment and terms of commissioners--Vacancies. The commissioners constituting a
commission shall be appointed by the mayor or the chairman of the board of county commissioners,
with the approval of the governing body. Those initially appointed shall be appointed for terms of
one, two, three, four, and five years respectively. Thereafter all commissioners shall be appointed
for five-year terms. Each vacancy in an unexpired term shall be filled in the same manner in which
the original appointment was made.

The Housing Authority Board is comprised of five citizens appointed by the City
Council. The terms are for five years and expire in June.
Discussion: The current members of the Vermillion Housing Authority and term
expiration year are: Cindy Benzel (2019), Joan Holter (2020), Maria Trowbridge (2021),
Craig Develder (2022), and Elizabeth Abbott (2023). The expiring Board term was
advertised on the City’s website and mentioned as part of the City Manager’s report from
the City Council meetings.
The incumbent has expressed interest verbally, however, as of the preparation of this
memo, an Expression of Interest form had not been received.
Financial Consideration: The City of Vermillion and the Housing Authority do not
compensate Housing Authority Board members for their service. The 2019 City budget
does include $8,500 to help the Housing Authority Board with administrative costs which
includes their annual audit.
Conclusion/Recommendations: Administration recommends the City Council make an
appointment to fill the Vermillion Housing Authority Board term expiring in 2024.

9. Bid opening; item b

Council Agenda Memo
From:

Shane Griese, Utilities Manager

Meeting:

July 1, 2019

Subject:

Ground Storage Reservoir Improvements

Presenter:

Shane Griese

Background: In 2017 the water department had the Ground Storage Reservoir (GSR)
drained and inspected. That inspection revealed the interior of the roof was experiencing
substantial deterioration and was in need recoating. The inspection also noted blistering
on the walls and floor of the GSR which has exceeded its expected life. The walls and
floor were most recently coated in 1987 while the ceiling is still original to the GSR
which was built in 1971.
In January of 2019 the City entered into an engineering agreement for a GSR
Improvements project with Banner Associates Inc. Banner completed the plans and
specifications for the project and set a bid opening date of June 25, 2019. The project
was broken into a base bid for the recoating of the ceiling, and an alternate bid #1 to
include the recoating of the walls and the floor.
Discussion: There were seven bids received with appropriate bid security. All seven
bidders included costs for both the base bid as well as alternate bid #1. The base and
alternate bids were totaled for the cost evaluation. The total bids ranged from $282,500
to $437,000.
The low bid was received from Viking Industrial Painting, out of Omaha, NE for the total
amount of $282,500. Attached is a letter of recommendation from Banner Associates as
well as a bid tabulation sheet.
Financial Consideration: The Water Treatment fund may need to be revised if the work
is completed in 2019.
Conclusion/Recommendations: Administration along with Banner Associates
recommends awarding both the base and alternate bid for the Ground Storage Reservoir
Improvements to Viking Industrial Painting at a cost of $282,500.00.

BID SUMMARY
Ground Storage Reservoir Improvements
25 Center Street Vermillion, SD 57069

Bidder & Address

June 25, 2019 -- 10:00 A.M.

Bid Bond

Acknowledge
Addendum
(0 issued)

Base Bid

Bid Alternate No. 1

Total of Base Bid and Bid
Alternate No. 1

J.R. Steltzer Co.
5850 Russell Drive, Suite 1

10%

$

182,050.00

$

216,184.00

$

398,234.00

10%

$

131,070.00

$

181,560.00

$

312,630.00

10%

$

173,600.00

$

123,000.00

$

296,600.00

10%

$

260,000.00

$

177,000.00

$

437,000.00

10%

$

177,500.00

$

105,000.00

$

282,500.00

10%

$

98,744.00

$

196,800.00

$

295,544.00

10%

$

275,222.00

$

123,168.00

$

398,390.00

Lincoln, Nebraska 68507-3187
Maguire Iron Inc.
P.O. Box 1446
Sioux Falls, SD 57101
Color Dynamics LLC
9921 S. Project Rd
Burlington, ND 58722
TMI Coatings, Painting & Restoration Contractors
3291 Terminal Drive
St. Paul, MN 55121
Viking Industrial Painting
P.O Box 24162
Omaha, NE 68124
A1A Sandblasting
334 Main St. S.W.
Manahga, MN. 56464
Mongan Painting Co. Inc
P.O. Box 515
Cherokee, IA 51012

CITY OF VERMILLION
INVOICES PAYABLE-JULY 1, 2019
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46

3D SPECIALTIES INC
A-1 PORTABLE TOILETS
A-OX WELDING SUPPLY CO
A.R.K MEDIA ACCOUNTING SERVICES
ADAPCO, INC
AMERICAN ENGINEERING TESTING
AMS BUILDING SYSTEM LLC
APPEARA
ARAMARK
ARAMARK UNIFORM SERVICES
ARGUS LEADER MEDIA #1085
ARROW MANUFACTURING
BANNER ASSOCIATES, INC
BARCO MUNICIPAL PRODUCTS
BIERSCHBACH EQPT & SUPPLY
BIG STATE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
BLACKSTONE PUBLISHING
BLAINE'S BODY SHOP
BLICK ART MATERIALS
BORDER STATES ELEC SUPPLY
BOUND TREE MEDICAL, LLC
BOW CREEK METAL INC
BOYER TRUCKS
BRUNICK'S SERVICE INC
BURBACH AQUATICS, INC
BURNS & MCDONNELL
BUTLER MACHINERY CO.
CALLAWAY GOLF
CAMPBELL SUPPLY
CARDIS FENCE & IRON CO
CARLIE NESS
CASK & CORK
CEDAR COUNTY VETERINARY SERVICES
CENTURY BUSINESS PRODUCTS
CENTURYLINK
CHARGEPOINT
CHESTERMAN CO
CITY OF VERMILLION
CITY OF VERMILLION
CLAY CO REGISTER OF DEED
CLAY COUNTY AUDITOR
CLAY COUNTY DIRECTOR OF EQUALIZATION
CLAY UNION ELECTRIC
COFFEE KING, INC
COLONIAL LIFE ACC INS.
CONTINENTAL RESEARCH CORP

SUPPLIES
PORTABLE TOILET RENTAL
CHEMICALS
ADVERTISING
SUPPLIES
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
BARSTOW PARK BATHROOMS
SHOP TOWELS
WORK SHIRTS
UNIFORM CLEANING
SUBSCRIPTION
REPAIRS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
SAFETY VESTS
BOOKS
REPAIRS
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
POWDER COATING
PARTS
PROPANE
PLUNGE DESIGN FINAL
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
PARTS/REPAIRS
MERCHANDISE
SUPPLIES
REPAIRS
REFUND REC PROGRAM FEES
MERCHANDISE
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
COPIER CONTRACT/COPIES
TELEPHONE
ELECTRIC CAR CHARGER LEASE
MERCHANDISE
POSTAGE/COPIES
UTILITY BILLS
FILING FEE
EMERGENCY MGMT
PICTOMETRY
BUYOUT CONTRACT
SUPPLIES
INSURANCE
PARTS

1,431.25
480.00
1,127.50
135.00
2,946.40
5,755.00
7,474.18
45.00
235.79
377.12
28.00
506.45
11,246.25
708.49
1,128.69
202.80
150.00
2,837.59
248.06
3,376.37
1,568.76
405.00
145.75
97.00
334,581.18
2,714.75
1,617.08
351.60
2,191.50
4,700.00
17.00
810.00
123.45
187.19
701.88
2,750.00
1,876.45
480.47
39,213.91
30.00
1,200.00
5,630.00
2,506.84
125.50
3,056.41
315.29

47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95

CORE & MAIN LP
COYOTE CHEMICAL COMPANY
CROUCH RECREATION
D-P TOOLS
DAKOTA BEVERAGE
DAKOTA PC WAREHOUSE
DAKOTA RIGGERS & TOOL SUPPLY
DAN CHRISTOPHERSON
DANKO EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT
DELTA DENTAL PLAN
DEMCO
DENNIS MARTENS
DEPT. ENVIRONMENT NATL RES
DGR ENGINEERING
DIVISION OF MOTOR VEHICLE
DUBOIS CHEMICALS
EARTHGRAINS BAKING CO'S INC
ECHO ELECTRIC SUPPLY
ED M. FELD EQPT CO
ELLIOTT EQUIPMENT CO
ENERGY LABORATORIES
ENGRAVER'S EDGE
FARMER BROTHERS CO.
FARNER BOCKEN COMPANY
FARONICS TECHNOLOGIES USA
FAST AUTO GLASS
FOREMAN MEDIA
FRED HAAR CO, INC
GALE
GALLS INCORPORATED
GARY'S TREE SERVICE, INC
GERSTNER OIL CO
GLOBAL DIST.
GLOBAL PACKAGING SOLUTIONS
GRAHAM TIRE
GRAHAM TIRE CO.
GRAINGER
GRAYBAR ELECTRIC
GRAYMONT CAPITAL INC
GREGG PETERS
GREGG PETERS
GREY HOUSE PUBLISHING
HACH CO
HAUFF MID-AMERICA SPORTS
HAUGER LAWN SERVICE
HAWKINS INC
HELMS & ASSOCIATES
HERREN-SCHEMPP BUILDING
HY VEE FOOD STORE

PARTS
SUPPLIES
WATER FOUNTAINS
SUPPLIES
MERCHANDISE
COMPUTER/SOFTWARE/SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
WATER HEATER/WIRING REBATE
REPAIRS/PARTS
INSURANCE
SUPPLIES
MAINTENANCE
ANNUAL FEES
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
TITLE/PLATES
SODA ASH
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
PARTS
TESTING
NAMETAGS
SUPPLIES
MERCHANDISE
SUBSCRIPTION
REPAIRS
COUNCIL MTG
PARTS
BOOKS
OVERHEAD RACKS
TREE REMOVAL/STUMP GRINDING
AVIATION FUEL
MERCHANDISE
BALE BAGS
REPAIRS
TIRES
PARTS
SUPPLIES
CHEMICALS
FREIGHT
RENT
BOOKS
SUPPLIES
REPAIRS
MOWING
PARTS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES

14,942.56
172.00
5,730.00
156.00
12,041.06
1,511.87
876.85
200.00
9,464.49
6,431.38
119.39
833.34
4,520.00
1,768.00
100.75
7,282.00
506.20
2,104.52
2,363.04
221.04
1,170.00
22.90
74.44
21,195.62
1,368.00
250.00
100.00
135.69
446.21
1,198.27
4,506.00
11,079.00
495.56
27,032.15
410.20
807.54
116.63
347.83
8,025.96
1,466.40
937.50
126.00
528.90
347.65
132.00
7,501.84
934.08
38.40
653.40

96
97
98
99
100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
142
143
144

HYDRO KLEAN
INGRAM
INTEGRATED TECHNOLOGY & SERVICES
IRONCLAD CONSTRUCTION
J & L HARLEY-DAVIDSON
JACKS UNIFORM & EQPT
JASON & VALERIE HEADLEE
JCM UNIFORMS INC
JERRY'S CHEVROLET BUICK GM
JIM GOBLIRSCH
JO-ANN STORES, LLC
JOHN A CONKLING DIST.
JOHNSEN HEATING & COOLING
JOHNSON BROTHERS OF SD
JOHNSON ELECTRIC
JONES FOOD CENTER
JOSE DOMINGUEZ
KARSTEN MFG CORP
KATIE REDDEN
KENNETH SEYMOUR
KNIFE RIVER MIDWEST, LLC
KOMLINE-SANDERSON
LAWSON PRODUCTS INC
LEISURE LAWN CARE
LIBRARY IDEAS
LOCATORS AND SUPPLIES, INC
M & M CONSTRUCTION LLC
MAGUIRE IRON, INC
MART AUTO BODY
MATHESON TRI-GAS, INC
MATTHEW R CALLAHAN
MEAD LUMBER
MEDICAL WASTE TRANSPORT, INC
MENARDS
MICHAEL CARLSON
MICRO MARKETING LLC
MIDWEST ALARM CO
MIDWEST READY MIX & EQUIPMENT
MIDWEST TURF & IRRIGATION
MIDWEST WHEEL COMPANIES
MISSOURI VALLEY MAINTENANCE
MISTER SMITH'S
MOORE WELDING & MFG
MORNINGSIDE PLUMBING
NATIONAL OUTDOOR FURNITURE
NCL OF WISCONSIN, INC
NEBRASKA JOURNAL-LEADER
NETSYS+
NEWMAN SIGNS, INC

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
BOOKS
WORKSTATION LICENSES
REPAIRS
REPAIRS
UNIFORMS
SPECIAL ASSESSMENT OVERPMT
PATCHES
CHEVROLET SILVERADO
REGISTRATION REIMBURSEMENT
SUBSCRIPTION
MERCHANDISE
REPAIRS
MERCHANDISE
INSTALL LOAD MGMT CONTROLLER
SUPPLIES
SAFETY GLASSES REIMBURSEMENT
MERCHANDISE
MEAL REIMBURSEMENT
REFUND AMBULANCE OVERPMT
ASPHALT
REPAIRS
SUPPLIES
REPAIRS
SUBSCRIPTION
SUPPLIES
PRENTIS PARK SIDEWALK
REPAIR WATER TOWER
TOWING
MEDICAL OXYGEN/CYLINDER RENTAL
REIMBURSEMENT
SUPPLIES
HAUL MEDICAL WASTE
SHELF KIT/SUPPLIES
MEAL REIMBURSEMENT
BOOKS
ALARM MONITORING
REBAR/RED ROCK
PARTS
PARTS
REPAIRS
MEALS
SUPPLIES
REPAIRS
TRASH/RECYCLING CONTAINERS
PARTS
ADVERTISING
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES/SERVER
SUPPLIES

23,664.29
4,348.63
450.00
3,747.48
240.99
1,144.15
361.89
292.00
31,650.70
60.00
900.00
7,873.75
766.07
22,956.95
350.00
1,057.33
150.00
1,137.00
11.00
12.00
11,029.85
2,021.00
141.78
118.30
2,594.98
661.21
18,327.00
6,750.00
500.00
958.82
72.80
49.25
108.76
322.96
11.00
36.00
497.00
778.00
3,144.41
278.06
2,356.80
76.07
90.00
390.29
4,323.00
1,018.60
155.47
11,590.75
2,085.42

145
146
147
148
149
150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193

O'REILLY AUTO PARTS
OFFICE OF WEIGHTS & MEASUREMENTS
OLSON MEDICAL CLINIC
ORIGINAL WATERMEN
OVERHEAD DOOR OF SIOUX CITY
PAIGE SEVERSON
PCC, INC
PENWORTHY COMPANY
PEPSI COLA OF SIOUXLAND
PETE JAHN
PETROCHOICE
PITNEY BOWES
PITNEY BOWES, INC
PIZZA RANCH
PKG CONTRACTING, INC
PRAIRIE BERRY WINERY
PRESSING MATTERS
PRESTO-X-COMPANY
PRINT SOURCE
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE SERVICES
QUILL
RACOM CORPORATION
RAMKOTA HOTEL
RECORDED BOOKS, INC
REFLECTIVE APPAREL FACTORY
REPUBLIC NATIONAL DIST.
RIBS, RODS & ROCK N' ROLL
RIVERSIDE TECHNOLOGIES, INC
ROCKMOUNT RESEARCH & ALLOY
ROSEWOOD GREENHOUSE
SAM JACOBS
SANFORD CLINIC VERMILLION
SANFORD HEALTH OCCUPATIONAL
SCHAEFFER MFG. CO
SD ASSOC. OF RURAL WTR SYS
SD DEPT OF HEALTH
SD HUMANITIES COUNCIL
SD PUBLIC ASSURANCE ALLIANCE
SD RETIREMENT SYSTEM
SERVICE MASTER OF SE SOUTH DAKOTA
SETON IDENTIFICATION PRODUCTS
SIOUX FALLS CRANE & HOIST
SIOUXLAND SCALE SERVICE
SOOLAND BOBCAT
SOUTHERN GLAZER'S OF SD
STEFFEN TRUCK EQUIPMENT
STERN OIL CO.
STREICHERS
STURDEVANTS AUTO PARTS

PARTS
INSPECTION
PRE-EMPLOYMENT EXAM
LIFEGUARD UNIFORMS
REPAIRS
REFUND SWIM LESSONS FEE
COMMISSION
BOOKS
MERCHANDISE
SAFETY BOOTS REIMBURSEMENT
SUPPLIES
POSTAGE METER LEASE
INK CARTRIDGE
MEALS
WWTF DIGESTER IMPROVEMENTS
MERCHANDISE
SUPPLIES
INSPECTION/TREATMENT
BROCHURES/ADVERTISING
MOWING
SUPPLIES
MAINTENANCE
LODGING
BOOKS
WORK SHIRTS
MERCHANDISE
CONTRIBUTION
MONITORS
SUPPLIES
PLANTS
WATER HEATER REBATE
SUPPLIES
TESTING
SUPPLIES
USAGE/MAINTENANCE FEE
TESTING
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
INSURANCE
CONTRIBUTIONS
CUSTODIAL
PARTS
REPAIRS
REPAIRS
TIRES
MERCHANDISE
TOMMY GATE
OIL
SUPPLIES
PARTS

648.99
254.00
196.00
1,405.48
388.00
34.00
6,794.79
109.80
1,871.15
100.00
105.72
289.71
80.74
274.14
183,646.35
720.00
692.00
112.00
588.00
148.75
918.33
465.96
192.00
309.40
447.41
23,130.75
5,000.00
298.00
898.61
75.45
150.00
27.16
25.00
672.00
150.00
239.00
50.00
146.86
57,585.06
3,409.68
224.44
1,586.75
538.27
1,731.27
3,728.41
2,713.11
2,018.45
2,249.99
1,449.29

194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201
202
203
204
205
206
207
208
209
210
211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233

SYNCB/AMAZON
TAYLOR & ASSOCIATES, INC
THE EQUALIZER
THE GRAPHIC EDGE
THE GROWLER STATION, INC
THE LIFEGUARD STORE, INC
THE UPS STORE #6751
THE WALKING BILLBOARD
TINA GIRARD
TITLEIST-ACUSHNET COMPANY
TRACTOR SUPPLY CREDIT PLAN
TRIVIEW COMMUNICATIONS
TURNER PLUMBING
TWIN CITY HARDWARE
TWO WAY SOLUTIONS
UNITED LABORATORIES
UNITED WAY
UNUM LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
VALIANT VINEYARDS
VAST BROADBAND
VERIZON WIRELESS
VERMILLION ACE HARDWARE
VERMILLION FORD
VESSCO, INC
VISA/FIRST BANK & TRUST
WAL-MART COMMUNITY
WALKER CONSTRUCTION
WALT'S HOMESTYLE FOODS, INC
WATCHGUARD VIDEO
WESCO DISTRIBUTION, INC
WILLIAMS & CO.
YANKTON COUNTY OBSERVER
YANKTON JANITORIAL SUPPLY
YANKTON MEDICAL CLINIC
ZIEGLER INC
VALIANT VINEYARDS
ANTHONY BURBACH
SIOUXLAND HEATING & Cooling
SCOTT CROUSE
KALINS INDOOR COMFORT

BOOKS/DVDS/SUPPLIES
WHITE MOLDED TABLES/BASE
ADVERTISING
WORK SHIRTS/SWEATSHIRTS
LICENSING FEE/MAINTENANCE
SUPPLIES
SHIPPING
WORK SHIRTS
REFUND REC PROGRAM FEES
MERCHANDISE
SUPPLIES
PHONE/HEADSET
REPAIRS
DOOR LOCKS/KEYS
BATTERIES
SUPPLIES
CONTRIBUTIONS
INSURANCE
MERCHANDISE
911 CIRCUIT/DIALUP SERVICE
CELL PHONES/IPAD ACCESS
SUPPLIES/PARTS
4-PICKUPS
PARTS
FUEL/LODGING/SUPPLIES
SUPPLIES
COTTON PARK BATHROOMS
MERCHANDISE
POLICE EQUIPMENT
METERS
2018 AUDIT
SUBSCRIPTION
SUPPLIES
TESTING
PARTS
BRIGHT ENERGY REBATE
BRIGHT ENERGY REBATE
BRIGHT ENERGY REBATE
BRIGHT ENERGY REBATE
BRIGHT ENERGY REBATE
GRAND TOTAL

626.36
544.87
475.00
1,764.66
749.97
202.80
419.88
630.48
32.00
2,879.98
155.98
180.00
175.60
2,558.84
651.99
747.74
683.00
1,438.66
144.00
1,415.45
2,179.95
3,537.08
117,516.00
3,058.00
12,109.01
2,021.03
4,726.96
247.00
360.00
702.00
3,000.00
30.00
199.00
120.00
3,731.58
150.00
500.00
100.00
500.00
100.00
$1,262,546.56

